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27. SITANION Raf. (si-tlin'yiin) 

lpikeleY 2-to-few-flowered, tho uppermost floret reduced, sessile, 
y 2 at each node of a diaarticulating rachis, the rachis breaking at 

he bese o( each joint, remaining attached as a pointed stipe to the spike
ll'tii ahovc; Glum.es narrow or setaceous, 1-3-nerved, the nerves prominent, 
~ttndro~ into one-to-several awns, these (when more than one) irregular 
n size, sometimes mere lateral appendages of the long central awn, some-

t1a;dt al, the glume being hifid; Lemmas firm, convex on the hack, 
r t the apex slightly 2-toothe<i, 5-nervcd, the nerves obscure, the 

N tr..J nerve extending into a long, slender, finally spreading awn, some
llmes one or more of the lateral nerves also extending into short awns; 

firm, nearly as long as the body of the lemma, the two keels 
1'l'fllb.te. 

L-ow or rather tall cespitose perennials, with bristly spikes. Species 
!'onat m. in the dry regions of western United States, one in Texas. 

This genus is closely related to Elynius, and until recent years has been 
mst, universally included in it. The characters which separate Sitanion 

1• the · • iculating rachis together with the slender glumes and long
wned lanmas. 

When young all the species furnish forage, hut at maturity tho dis
rtknlat . joints of the spike, with their pointed raehis-joints and long
~ i.-pikelets, are blown about by the wind and often cause injury w 

~ork, penetrating the nose and ears, working in by means of the forwardly 
• cd awns, and causing inflammation. The species arc gcnt>raUy 

lmi.~n as squirreltail or foxtail grasses. 

!-I HYSTRIX (Nutt.) J. G. Smith (his'tdks); El!Jmu.' elymoides (Ra£.) 
Swel' l LoNo-BRISTLED W1w RYE. 

Oahns 8-22' tall, tufted, erect ; Blades 1.5-6' long, 2-7 mm. wide, flat, 
.non becoming involute, somewhat stiffly ascending, rough above, smooth 
brJow ; Sbeaths usually overlapping, the upper one often inflated and 
rndO&ing the base of the spike, sometimes rough; Ligale membranaceous, 
'"' than 1 mm. long ; Spikes green or tinged with purple, 3-8' long, in
eludine awns. usually two spikelets at each node, at maturity the awns 
~mr and rachia-jomt disarticulating; Spikele\s 2-6-flowered ; Glmnes 
i'ntiro, awl~haped, with scabrous awns ?r-3.5' long; Lemmas 8-10 mm. long, 
Rr.Sbt-ous, bearing a long scabrous awn 1.5-3.5' long, at maturity divergent, 
he apex of lemma sometimes 2-toothed, the upper lemma ttSUally short-

aned. 
In dry soil, Texas to MiSBouri, west to Colorado, Wyoming and 

.\rimna. .Late spring-summer. 
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SITANION IIYSTRIX, I~ONG-ORISTLE WILD-RYE 

28. BORDEUM L (hOr'de.iim) 

8pibletB l·Oowered, 3 (sometimes 2) together at each node of the 
artiabte roebis fconµnuous in Hordeum wlgare), tho back ot the lemma 
tunled from th r:achis, the middle one sessile or subsessile, the lateral 
nes pediceled; ~il)a disarticulating above the glumes and, in the 
e1a1HJ 1pikelet, prO_IOnged behind the palea as a bristle and sometimes 

l ring a rudimentary floret; Lateral Spikeleta usually imperfect, some
imes reduced to bristles; Glum.ea narrow, often subulate and awned, rigid, 
tanding in frontl 9f· the spikelet; Lemma rounded on the back, 5-nerved, 
t•ui.:UJy o ly so, tapering into a u1mally long awn . 

.A.tMl.WJl or P-6'.~~nial low or rather tall grasses, with flat blades am) 
cl ·tuic ir,nninal cyllildric spikes. 10 specie.'! in the United States, 5 in Texa.'l. 

Cultivated barley, an annual, with it.<i many varieties, is the most im-
1111ttant specie-. the•genus, and resembles bearded wheat, the awns being 

Jong :i.'i 6' ~ess barley is a variety of H. tndgare. When all the 
p1l\1'Jt:l!. of e.aeh eluster are fertile tho }mrley is 2-rowed. ln common or 4-

ruwetl buley all tho.spikelet.s are fertile, but the lateral spikelets on tho 
I PJJO"IW 'lldes oi be spike being imbricate in a row so that the spike appears 
lo be '-rowed. · 

Lrttlc barley,. ~H. pusillum), a small tufted annual with a narrow pale 
spike 1-4' l~, bas both glumes of the central spikelet and &herfirst 

l?inmE oi both lateral- spikelets dilated above the base, the other glumes being 
11l'iatle-like. H. pusiUum var. pid>ens has pubescent spikelets. 

H. nodomm, resembling little barley, differs in being a perennial, nnd 
m ha\"ing UJU:formly awn-like glumcs. H. jubalum, squirreltail, a perennial, 
Ii~ !IUft brushllkeispikes, commonly purplish, with long-awned spikelets, the 
:iwn.o: finally spreading, giving the spike a bushy appearance. H. munnum, 
lmrL.y-gra:., an annual, differs from the other wild barleys in that both 
~ume of the eentral·spikelet and the first glume of the lateJ"al spikelets are 
eilmte on the ma.igins with bristly hairs. 

LATER...\L SPmBLBTS SESSILE; CULTIVATED ANNUALS. 
Lemma awned. 1. H. vulgare 
Lo:!ama awnts· la. H. vulgare var. trifurcatum 

UTEILU. SP.mBi&rs STALKED; LEMMA AWNED. 
J .EllJI .\ OF THE middle spikelet sessile. 

SPIKES nariOw with nearly erect or ascending awns. 
G umes liiiStle-like; perennials. · 2. H. nodo~ 
Four glames of cluster dilated above the base; annuals. 

Spikeleta~ glabroaa. 3. H. pusillum 
SPikelets•pubescent, broader. 3a. H. puslllum var. pubens 

SPIK!ES)hliib,-with long spreading awns; perennials. 4. H. jabatum 
LEMlL\ OF:' TBE middle spikelet stalked; glumea or some of them ciliate; 

nmiual8: · 5. H. murinum 

1 H WARE L. (vill-gA're); Tl. sativum Jessen; CULTIVA-TED BARLEY. 

Oahu usually 2-3 feet tall, coarse but weak, erect; Bladea 5-15' long 
mo-re or less, about a half inch wide, flat, broad at the base, pointed, the 
muler :mrface rough, with long glabrous auricles ; Ligule membranaceous, 
short, truncate ; Spikes excluding awns 3-4' long, dense, the racbis not 
dimrbculating at maturity ; Spikeleta in clusters of three, all perfect ; 
CRmn8I narrow, about 8 mm. long, with awns 7-10 mm. long, glabrous to 
p11belleent·; Lemmas 10-12 mm. long, fusiform, narrowed into a scabrous 
awn as Jong 88 6 inches, the rachilla extended into a short hai pedicel ; 
P.- about 88 long as it:a lemma. 
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Cultiv a lands, waste places, over most of the United St~ 
Spring to summer. ._ 

la. H. VULGARE var. TRIFURCATUM (Schlecht.) Allfeld (tri-fiir
kA'tfun) ; BEA·RDLESS BARLEY. 

Beardless barley is a cultivated variety of H. vulgare in which ~ 
Awna are suppressed and the Lemmas have only irregular short. th ur 
loht'il. (See drawings of spike with H. vulga.re.) 

2. H. NODOSUM L. (no-d1Ysum); H. p1·aten.se Huds.; Mlw>ow BARLn·. 
Oulms 8-25' tall, tufted , erect or decumbent at the base; Blades l.:...r.• 

long, 2-6 mm. wide, flat, usually rough ; She&\bs shorter th.an tlK; mfor 
nodes; Ltgule membranaceous, about 6 mm. long, truncate; Spike 1-3.5' 
long, finally exsert.ed ; Spikelets usually in threes ; Glumea of ul1 6f tht 
spikelets setaceous or awnlike; Lemma of the middle spikelet exclusiv of 
the awns 6-8 mm. long, the awn usually 6-12 mm. long, the corrkponding 
lemma in the lateral spikelets mu.ch smalJer and stalked, awn-poin t'd. 

In meadows and waste places, especially in saline soil, Texas tn 
Tennessee and north. Late spring-summer. 

3. II. P USILLUM Nutt. (ptl-sil'fun) ; LITD.E BABLEY. 

Ou1ma 4-24' tall, in small tufts, erect or sometimes decumbe.nt at the 
base ; Blades 0.5-5' long, 1-6 mm. wide, rough above, flat or involute when 
dry; Sheaths shorter than the internodes; IJgule membranaceous, short, 
truncate ; Spike finally exserted, 1-4' long, about 5-10 mm. tbiek, llillally 
erec"; Sptkelets usually m threes, mit!dle sessile and perfect, lat.er:il on 
hor1.1p~d1cels, imperfect, Glumes scabrous, the first glume of each lntenl 
pikelet nnd both glumes of the middle spikelet dilated above the bau, 

th other.two br1stlc-hke, 8-15 mm. long, about equal to the awned lemDla 
f lb .im1ddlo· sp1kelet ; Lemma of the middle spikelet excluSJve o thP 

short awn 6-8 inm. long, the corresponding parts of the lateral spikeM. 
'shorter, awnless or awn-pointed, on a short '(lUrved shpe; Pale& of thr 
middle spikelel about as long as its lemma, awn-pointed. 

In dry soil, over most of the United States. Spring-summer. 

3a. H. PUSILLUM var. PUBENS Hitchc. (pil'bens). 
This variety differs from the species in that the SpibJetl lP1' 

pubescent and broader, and lhe dilated Glumea wider. . 

4. II. JUBATUM L. (jtl-bi'tiim); SQUIRRELTAJl,ORASS; FOXTAIL B,\JW;t, 
Ou1ma 8-30' tall, tufted, erect, slender ; Bladea 1.5-5' long, 2-5 mm. 

~,i~~' flat, erect, scabrous; She&\ba shorter than the internOdes, l<l9R; 
wgwe membrannceous, about 1 mm. long ; Spikes 2-4.5' long, noddin2, 
green or purpli~h. turning :QJlle with age, the numerous long awns l.ii)ltll 

spreading; Spikeleb thrt!1! at each node of the articulate racltis, thc
middle sessile and perfect, the lateral stalked and abortive; CRmaes 
setaceous, 1-2.5' long, scabrous, finally spreading; Lemma of llllddl 
spikelet 6-8 mm. long, lanceolate, scabrous toward the apex, ~i h SC3brout> 
awns 1.5-2.5' long, the correspondmg parts of the lateral spikelet& smillar 
but reduced, the lemma about 6 mm. long including the pedieel, une
times much reduced, short-awned. 

In dry soil, common in the western states, extending into the southern 
states. Summer. 

.· 
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'· II. MUlUNUM L. (mu-ri'oum); BARLEY·GRAss, WAIL-BARLEY, MoUSE-
~. RoXTAIL AND SKA-BARLEY. .• 

Calm& 12-30' tall, erect or decumbent at the base; Blades 1.5-9' the 
PJJtt blades 1.5-3' long, 3-7 mm. wide, flat, rough; Sheaths mostly 
lmrttr than he internodes, on small plants much crowded, loose; Llgu1e 
wmbftlllaceous, truncate, about 1 mm. long; Spike 2-3.5' long, exsertetl or 

111t'JudPd at the base, spikelets in clusters of threes, the middle spikelets 
~le and the lateral on stipes about 1.5 mm. long; Spikeleta, Glumes, 

1at.b ~lumes of the middle spikelet and the first glumc of the lateral 
I iitt1 te at d eihate on the margins, the second glumes of the lateral 
p1kelnts awl-shaped, all with awns 18-30 mm. long; Middle Spikei., 

exelusive of awn 9-12 mm. long, stalked, Rcahrous toward the apex, 
'" M::ihrou..;;. awns about 25 mm. long; Pa.lea about e1111al to its lemma, 
rrow, 2-toothed, the two nerves more or less pubescent ; Lateral Spik&

leb imperieet, the lemmas and paleas well developed, these and the awns 
I equal to those of the middle spikelet, the awns sometimes longer ; 

aa.:aum of the lateral spikelets also extending behind the palea into n 
brUstle shorter than that of the middle spikelet. 

ln ';IJ;"aste places, sparingly over most of the United States. Spring 
ud mnuner~ 

_,,.. .. 
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IIOUDEUM VUI.QARF., Cur.T1VA'r1m BARLEY, and to the right a Spil: .,f 
BEAIIDLJ':SS BARL.EY. 
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HORDEUM PUSILLUM, LITTLI!: BARLEY 
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FlorK ehow;n, 
R.,o&,mant boc.11 at ~laa. 

Gr-p ut th1·&c ~Pi"- ch 
u.lth 111c.i'-1~ joinr attcachc 

HORDEUM NODOSU~l. MEADOW BARLEY HORDEtJM MURINUM, SEA-BARLEY 
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HORDEUM JUBATUM, SQUIRRELTAIL-GRASS 
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".: 29. WLJUM L. (ICYU-1im) 

lpiDJN.~~ieral-flowered, solitary and sessile, placed edgewise to the 
11tmuous racliis, one edge fitting to the alternate concavities, the rachilla 
a rtumlating above the glumes and between the florets; First Glume 

1ra ~ except, on the terminal spikelet), the second outward, strongly 
erved, equ~!ng or exceeding the second floret ; Lemmas rounded 

the back, 5-7-nerved, obtuse, acute, or awned . ., 
An11-u.aU or1p~cmiiala, with flat blades, and simple terminal flat spikes. 
This srenus ~is: easily distinguished by the position of the spikelets, edge. 
to the racliis, and the usual absence of the first glume (the one next 

to ~ rachis) ei~t in the terminal spikelet. 
The three species in Texas, with a range covering most of the United 

t4les, have long,·.~W spikes. 
English~ and Italian rye-grass, closely related perennials, the 
with awnles5ilemmas and the second with awned lemmas, are frequently 
for lawns, meadows and pastur<'S. They arc of some importance in the 

th as winter forage. Cross-fertilization often takes place between these 
apecics giving. rise t plants with both awned and awnle&'!I spikelets. 

Darnel, the a~e<l. form being known as Lolium teniulentum and tho .awn
form as Lo,lium leniulentum var. l6ptocho.eton, is supposed to be the 

plant reierred ~ m Scripture in the parable of the tares. Because of tho 
pm.ence in the fruit of a narcotic poison, said to be due to a fungus, it is in 
d repu~ . 

P.<'OND GLUME:ehorter than the spikelet; plants perennial. 
Lemmas swnlesa. • 1. L. eerenne 
l..emma:. awnea!" 2. L. mult1florum 

EroNI> GLUMB equaling or exceeding the florets; plants annual. 
l.cmmoi.. a\l'tled., 3. L. temulentum 
Li-m~ awnle!is: 3a. L. temulentum var. leptochaeton 

J. r ... PERENNE11,. (por-&i'ne); ENOI..rsa oR PERENNIAi. Rn:-oaAss, RAv
a.~ 

Calms 1·2.$\'feet tall, tufted, erect; Blades commonly 4-6' long, 2-6 
'. lndi>, roughvabove, glossy; SheMhs about 88 long as or longer than 

the intomod~ il?ttened, auriculate at the base, loose above, rough or 
th; Ligule m·embranaceous, about I mm. long; Spike slender, com

only 4-10' long.; · Splkelets 6-10-flowered, 10-14 nun. long, flattened; 
Gl:mnel. the first~.next to the racbis, wanting except in the terminal spike
ltt, the ~nd commonly shorter than the florets, 6-12 mm. long, 5-nerved, 
ririd, obtuse , Janmu 4-6 mm. long, 5-nerved, thin, obtuse, lanceolate; 
P&1a about as.l~ng 88 its lemma, elliptic, acute, hyaline, the nerves near 
tbt riliate margins. 

In waste places and cultivated grounds, throughout most of the 
United States, especially the northern portion: Spring-summer.· 

" I. WL'NFLORUM Lam. (miil-ti-flO'rfun ) ; L. italicum A. Br.; ITALIAN 
~ 

Clllml ci>mmonly 2-3 feet tall, sometimes 3.5 feet, stout, tufted, erect, 
da.rk-£rCeD, with dark swollen nodes, sometimes geniculate at the base, 
ron.,crb above · Blades 4-12' long, 6-8 mm. wide, flat, acuminate, the bSHC 

tended mto an auricle on each side, rough., especially t.he ma · and 
·ace ; SheUhs about as long aH or shorter than tho i le.~, 
smooth or rough ; Ligule membranaceous, about 1 m . lonK ; 



Spike com only 6-10' as much as 18' long ; 8pikeleta 10.20.flowettd, in
cluding awns 12-25 mm. long, linear or lanecolate ; Glum.es, the first, nl'XI 

to the rachis, wanting except in the terminal spikelet, the second "hortn 
than the florets (as long as or longer than the lower florets.). ri!.dtl, j. 
nerved, obtuse, dark-green; Lemmas about 6 mm. long, laneeolat<', 
rounded on the back, with five green nerves vanishing in the BC:lr10 1 

margin at the apex, except the middle nerve which UBUally extcnd.'i int 
an awn 1-8 mm. long (many plants have most of the lemmas awrJes:M or 
with just the lower lemma awnleas ) ; Pa.lea nearly as long as the )mlll 
acute, laneoolate-elliptic, the two green nerves near the ciliate manri• 
hyaline. 

In fields and waste places, over much of the United Slate... Sprmtr· 
summer. 

3. L. TEMULENTUM L. (tem-u-len'tum ) ; DARNEL, PoISON-DAft...11,"'EL. 
This species is similar to the variety L. lemulenlum val\. l-Opf<H:.And11 

A. Rr. except for the awned lemmas. A drawing of the spikelet a mp:m 
tho photograph of the variety. 

Waste and cultivated ground, introduced from Europe, n so plentiful 
as Italian rye-grass or English rye-grass. Spring-summer. 

3a. lJ. TEMULENTUM var. LEPTOCHAETON A. Br. (lep.~ke"tiin · 
DARNEi,, POISON ·DARN:D... 

Culms 2-3 feet tall, sometimes taller, erect, simple ; Blades 4-10' kt1tl?, 
2-7 mm. wide, flat, acuminate, rough on the upper surface ; Sheet.ha loll!.'\ 
or s~orter than the internodcs ; Ligu1e membranaceous, less th:m 2 tm • 
long; Spike 4-10' long, spikclets equaling or exceeding the in\erTal · . 
Spikeleta 4-7-flowcred, 18-20 mm. long (10-20); Glum.ea, the fi . ~ll1lti111: 
except in the terminal spikelets, t he second equaling or excet'dine lht' 
florets, rigid, acuminate, green; Lemmaa about 6 mm. long, hraci rl. 
rounded on the back, turgid, ohscurely 5-7-nerved, awnles8; Pala ahou 
as long as its lemma, obovate. 

In waste places and cultivated ground, introduced f n1 hump1 
perhaps, with about the t1ame mngc as the species. Spring-summt>t. 

LOLIUM MULTIFLORUM, ITALIAN RYE-GRABS ; also drawing of 
LOLIUM PERENNE, ENGLISH RYE-GR.ASS, to the right. 

1 
I 



LOLIUM T.EMULENTUM VAR. J,EPTOCHAETON. Also drawing o' 
Sp1kelct of L. temulcntum, Darnel or Poison Damel. 

IV. AVENEAE, THE OAT TRIBE 
SO. KOELERIA Pen. (kel-e'ri-8) 

lpPre1eta 2-4-flowered, compre88ed, the rachilla disartioulating above 
t ,tmna and between the florets, prolonged beyond the perfect florets 

a slm:idu bnstle or bearing a reduced or sterile floret at the tip; 
oi... UIU&l1y about equal in length, but unequal in shape, the lower 

rrow and sometimes shorter, 1-nerved, the upper somewhat broader 
~ve the nnddle, wider than the lower, 3-5-nerved ; I,.emmaa somewhat 
arious :wd shining, the lowermost a little longer than the glume, 

obseurm 5-nerved, acute or short-awned, the awn, if present, borne just 
low ihe apex. 

A.tl01SWal or pet"Gnmal, slender, low or rather tall grasses, with narrow 
blades and spikclike panieles. Two species in the United States, one in 
T~. and one in California. Our only grass of this genus is a tufted 
pel"l11ni&l, a 1 01' two high, with slendPr, erect culms, with a pale shining, 

1!1f')y-flowered pa,nicle, 2-5' long, the short branches appressed except 
h1!11 flolff'.ring. ff thrives on prairies, plains and in open woods from 

·h.-. llmco Uirough Texas north to Canada. It is a good forage grass 
1J ho. a oon...qjtu.e:nt of much of tho native pasture throughout the western 
tcs. 

C'IUSTATA (IL.) Pers. (kris-ti'ta); K. gracilis Pers.; KoELKB'S 0 RA&<J. 
caJms 1-2.5 feet tall, tufted, erect, rigid~ple, densely short-

pubescent below the paniole, leafy at the base; B 2.5-3' long, 1-3 mm. 
tit', ilat or involute, the basal leaves somewhat longer, stiffly ascending 

r t rNt, usually more or less rough, and more or less puberulent (or 
11,.nt.e) ; IPwihl mostly longer than the internodes, smooth to scabrous 

(or hirsnte); Ligale membranaceous, fringed, about 1 mm. long; Panio1e 
x rted, 2-7' long, pale-green, usually contracted or spikelike, when 

flo1S'll'iac the branches more or less aBCending or spreading, the lower 
rnnelles L5' or less long, gradually shorter above, often interrupted at 

base, the main: axis and branches minutely pubescent; Spikeleta 
2-4-flo.re:red, · ~· long, the glumes and lemmas minutely scabrous; 
01 ... nearly as long as the lowest florets; Lemmu 3-4 mm. long, the 
~ a little longer than the glumes, obscurely 5-nervcd, shining, acute 

r short-awned just below the apex, margins scarious. This species seems 
to hr very variable as to pubescence and otherwise. 

Prairies md plains, Texas, Colol'ado, California, south to Mexico. 
mlfter. 
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·' 31. TRISE11JM Pen. (trI-~tiim) 

lpAe1Ma usually 2-flowered, sometimes 3-5-fiowered, the rachilla 
prolonged behind the upper floret, usually villous; Glum.ea somewhat un
f(\ 1 acute, awnless, the second usually longer than the first floret; 
1oa .. • usualJy short-bearded at the base, 2-toothed at the apex, the teeth 

tm awned, bearing from the back below the cleft apex a straight and 
rinded or usually bent and cxserted awn. 

Tll.fW pet'onnials with flat blades and open or usually contracted or 
p1 .ioJib> panid Eight species in the United States, mostly in the 

m141.in: , one in Texas. 
Thens.me Prisel um refers to the three awns of the lemma of many of 
"V4~t:s, one from the back and one from each of the teeth. Our 

I .... ~j~ T. inlerruptmn, has glabrous lemmas, the articulation being 
lu.- the ~'P· l~ts. This species is closely related to Sphenopholis. 

Formt!rly our plants were divided into two speeics-T. interruptum, a 
-ly 1.r-• .mehing plant with the awn of the lower lemma long and bent like 

,.... .. f th up r lemmas, the teeth extended into short scabrous awnR, and 
h11Uii. 11."!ll!IU)' simple, with the awn of the lower lemma short and straight 
a lruut and nt like those of the upper lemma), the teeth wedge-shaped. 

Dr. Hi (-OCk on examination of a great deal of material found that 
· t u·l) iul •rgra<le, the charactel'll used to distinguish th1~m ht>ing in

~•ant, nnd therefore reduced T. h11llii to T. inCcn·uplum. 

I\ · B.&Bl PTUM Buckl. (in-ter-up'tum); including T. 1uilli·i 8<>1·ibn. 
Cnlms G-1 t:ill, tufted, erect J>r ascending from a i:,r-eniculate baBe, 
•IPt-, glah us or puberulent, especially the lower internodes, and below 
noJe.. si1uple or branching; Blades 1-5' mostly 2-3' long, 1.5-3 mm. 

·Ii·, ila or involute toward the tip, rough, or the under surface smooth, 
1:!. • leaf-blades short and often numerous; Sheaths about as long as 
i11temodt:S1 rough, the lower sometimes puberulent; Ligule mem

' a~oru;, abo.ut 2 mm. long; Panicle 1.5-5' long, slender, finally ex-
"'l, ..umowhat interrupted, erect or slightly nodding, the branches 
ly in twos or threes, 0.5-1.5' long, usually appressed, the sessile or 

rt-p.;dfoeled spikelets crowded along their entire length; Spikele&a 
nowe.ted, exclUBive of the awns 4-5 mm. long, the uppermost floret 
1ttve or reduced to a small rudiment; Glum.es subequal, 3-4 mm. long, 
1ee4llate, acute or short awn-pointed, hispid on the keel, the first 
ned, the second broader, 5-7-nerved; Lemma.a, the lower including 

wn-lik.e teeth 4-4.5 mm. long, 3-nerved, scabrous on the midnerve, 
U't' on be margins toward the apex, finely tuberculate, glOOrous, 
t;oeth e-shaped or extended into short scabrous awns, bearing 
th't' ha.ck an awn from one-fourth to one-third the distance from the 

. ~.fl mm. long, that of the lower lemma often straight and short, all of 
otbn awt18 longer and more or Iese twisted and bent about one-third 
!.Jsi:m.ee above the insertion. 
Dry or moist soil, prairies and hills, central Texas to southern New 
l'I). Spring. 



TRISETUM INTERRUPTUM, the drawings showing the twu f 

32. ~ous Serlbn. (sfe-nof'O-lis) 
('Eatonia of Authors, not Raf.) 

l,-bha1 2-3-fiq)Vered, the pedicel disarticulating below the glumes, 
ra.duh produe_edibeyond the upper floret aa a slender bristle ; Glumes 

like in shape, the first narrow, acute, 1-nerved, the second broadly 
vate, 3-5-nerved, ~mewhat coriaceous; Lemmas firm, scarcely nerved, 

a n1 . the fir.rt. a little shorter or a little longer than the second glume. 
Pereuiial grasses':" with usually flat blades and shining pale-green or 
-purpli&h narrow panieles. 
8. o6t~ with rattier dense panicle, the second glume obovate and 
enllati! is found at random over much of the United States. 

Oar other species liave'· rather loose, lax and nodding panicles ; 8. 'ltmgi
flor< and 8. imermediO~With oblancoolate acute or acutish second glume not 
1111eh .W. than the l~as; 8. nifida and 8. filiformis with an 'obovate 

rfinne broadly;.rotinded at the summit. 
·" 

P SJCLES DENSE. USUALLY SPIKELIKB, ERECT OR NEARLY SO; the 
!int dmne shor&ft--.'.and not more than one-fifth as wide as the obovate-

h--u-.u!bte l!eCO?ld. · 1. S. obtusata 
ANIC1.EB NOT DENBB,-·LAX. NODDING, contracted but loose, often slender, 

but DOt sp.ibtib. ' . . • 
ECO.ND GLUD oblanceolate, acute or subacute, not much wider than the 

lemmas; paiclesl-many-flowered. 
Secimd cimne about :2.5 mm. long; first glume subulate, about 2 mm. long; 

laama U mm.J ong. 2. S. intermedia 
Sea7ml glume about'"8.5i mm. long; first glume linear; lemma 3.5 mm. long. 

· 8. S. longiflora 
EC.OND GLUJIE oboV.te, broadly rounded at the summit. 
Blades nnly more'tban 4' long, flat, 2-5 mm. wide. 4. S. nitida 
8l.Mle: t!Lmpte, flat'• to subinvolute, mostly leas than 2 mm. wide; first 

dmne bnear. } 5. S. fillformis 

•. OBTUS.ATA (~chx. Scribn. (ob-ttl-sii'ta); 8. obtusata var. loba.ta 
Trin.) S<iribn.; 8. J>1!&bUCe"8 ( Scribn.) Heller. 
Oslml 10-30' ~~ solitary or a £ew culms to a tuft, simple, erect or 
mbent at the ·b~, often scabrous just below tho panicle ; Blades 

i ' ~' 2-9 mm. ·wide, flat, somewhat narrowed toward tho base, rough, 
brOUil or pubeBcent; 8beUba shorter than he internodes, rather loose, 

or rough, g~brous or pubescent ; Ligale membranaceous, 1.5-3 mm. 
, t'1'09e; Pwriclia: light-green or purplish, finally exserted, 2-7' long, 

t~ nsually)erect, densely-flowered, the branches 1.5' long or less, 
Ol' appresaedf1 the spikelets crowded, the scabrous pedicels about 
long; ~~·2.5-3 mm. long ; Glumes scabrous on the keels, the 

about one-fifth as wide as and 11omewhat shorter than the second, 
semd about one-third shorter than the lower lemma, broad, obovate, 

or ti-unea~; subcucullate, minutely scabrous ; Lemmas 2-2.3 mm. 
obtuse, ede~~jng beyond the glumes, smooth or minutely scabrous, 

mueh so on tb~·keel toward the apex ; Palea slightly shorter than the 
narrow. 't.,, .. 

In dr r moist soil, Texas west to Arizona and east to Florida, 
b to llame.•. Spring-summer. 

~DIA (Rydb.) Hitchc. (In-ter-me'di-a); formerly errone
olJlly determined as 8. pall61la (Spreng.) Scribn. 
CnJma 2-2:5 feet tall, slender, erect; Blades 2.5-7' long, 2-6 m 

..al :flat Pa.Dioles 3-6' long, contracted, not dense or spikeli 
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nodding; Spikeleta 3-3.5 mm. long; Glumea, the first 2 mm. long, l'CUbulat 
scabrous on the keel, the second about 2.5 mm. long, oblanceolate a~ute M' 

subacute; Lemmas about 2.5 mm. long. 
Meadows and damp woods, Texas, Georgia, Maine to Wi&l"lln1111 

(Palestine, Texas.) Spring-summer. 

3. S. LONGIFLORA (Vasey) Hitchc. (lon-ji-flO'ra); 8. polJ. ru n r 
Um.gi{Wra (Vasey) Scribn. 
Oulms 2-3.5 feet tall, in small tufts, erect or ascending; BJadll ~.5-7' 

long, 4-8 mm. wide, flat, thin and lax, rough ; Shea&ha shorter tlum t • 
internodes, smooth or slightly rough Ligule membranaceous, about 2 nu . 
long; Pa.nlcles linear-lanceolate, exserted, 4-9' long, nod~, l 
shining, the branches 1-2' distant, m half whorls, 3.5' long or I~ wumll) 
appresscd ; Spikelets 1-2-flowered, 3.5-4.5 mm. long; Glum.811 more or l 
scabrous, especially on the keels, subequal, the first narrow, abou1 3.l ui 
long, acute, the second about 3.5 mm. long, broader, oblanceolate, :tl'll 
when spread ; Lemmas about 3.5 mm. long, acute, scabrous on he k I 
toward the apex, margins scarious, Palea about three-fourtrui as loni:? 
its lemma, 2-toothcd. 

Along the banks of streams, in open woods, Texas .and 
(Chico Bayou, near Alvin, Texas.) Spring. 

4. S. NITIDA (Spreng. ) Scribn. (nit'i-da); Eatoma 'nilida (Sp.ren!l 
Nash ; E. dudleyi Vasey; S . glabra (Nash) Heller; Slemnn. SPm.~o
PHOLIS. 

Ou1ms 1-2 feet tall, very slender, erect, tufted; Blades 0.5-3' lonl? r 
those of tho sterile shootB 3-6' long and 2-4 mm. wide), 2 mm. wide or l 
tho upper short, abruptly acute, often pub·escent; Sheathl.shorin than t 
internodcs, glabrous to softly pubescent; Ligule membr.anaeeoU&, atrc u 
0.6 mm. long; Paniole exsertc<l, pale-green, 2-6' long, loosely-.f.loweretl. i 
branches 1-2.5' long, spreading at flowering time, finally 1 ; ell 
2-3-flowcrcd, abont 3 mm. long, on Rhort pedicels; Glumes 5Ul0tl1h 
nearly so, equal or subequal, about 2 mm. long, the first no le:v; han 01 

third as wide as the second, the aecond rounde<l or abruptly aµi lllat. 
the summit; Letnmas narrow, 2-2.5 mm. long, oblong, ob use or acnt' 
the lower smooth or nearly so, the upper scabrous especially U(•llf th1 •11 
and on the keel ; Palea slightly shorter than its lemma. 

In dry soil, east Texas, Georgia, Mississippi, Vermon to ~ehie 
(Kuntz, Texas.) Spring-fall. 

5. S. FILIFORMIS (Chapm.) Scribn. (fil-i-for'mls)1 Ea:tuma p 
sylvan.ica var. filiformis Chapm.; E. filiformis (Chapm.) Va.~. 
Oulma 1-2 feet tall, densely-tufted, erect, very slender; Blldls of t 

culm 1.5-2' long, of the sterile shoots as much as 20' long, mostly l(:ii!l 1 
2 mm. wide, flat or subinvolute: Panicle 2-6' long, slender, oft n norid i 
the slender branches rather distant, erect or ascending ; 8jiib"A 3-4 
long, the two florets rather distant: Glumea about 2 mm. long, tht P C' 

broadly rounded at the summit; Lemmaa about 2.8 mm. long, obtu 
subobtuse, rarely with a short spreading awn, the lower BDlooth, th!' np 
minutely roughened. 

Dry plains, North Carolina to Florida, Tennessee, and eMtem T x 
(Colmesneil, Tyler County, Texas.) Spring. 

\ 
SPHENOPHOLIS OBTUSATA 
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~phc no pnol•l> 

f • ' • to1·m 1 ~ 

\ 

5phctnophol 1~ ri thdQ 

~phcn4i)pholh1 

intct1•mc.di~ 

o.mmo. 

!i>ph&nopttott!. 
Io nq'-t l o\·Q. 

SPHENOPHOIJIS NITIDA, SPHENOPHOLIS FILIF-OB..1(1,.., 
SPHENOPHOLIS INTERMEDIA, SPHENOPHOLIS LONGlFLOR.\ 

33. AVENAL (a·ve'rui) 

~ 2-several-flowered, the rachilla bearded, disarticulating 
v the glumes and between the florets; Glumes about equal, mem. 

ranaeeous or papery, several.nerved, longer than the lower floret, usually 
xc e~ the upper floret; Lemmas indurate, except toward the summit, 
9-nrrved, bidentate ai the apex, bearing a dorsal bent and twisted awn 

1 straight and reduced in Avena 1alioo). 
Aildllo'l:USl or pGretuiial, low or moderately tall grasses, with narrow or 

11 w;nally rather iew-floweN<l panicles of usually large spikelets. Our 
pl'eies, enltivated oat, is an annual. 
In thoe Sf'veral varieties of cultivated oat the florets do not disarticulate 

hlv :md the lemmas are usually glabrous with awns straight or wanting, 
I m -4.v~ fat.ttlJ: L., wild oat, from which most of the varieties of 

I 1vaft-1l oat i1l't supposed to be derived, the florets disartieulatc easily, 
a \\"116 lll"e bt!nt and twisted, and tho lemmas arc beset with brown hairs. 

,'.\TIT A L. (si-U'va); CuurtVATF.D OAT. 
2-4 feet high, erect, tufted, thick but weak stems ; Blades flat, 

r ueh as 19' long and 20 mm. wide, more or less scabrous, especially 
1 1111il along the margins; IJ&ule memhranaceous, almost truncate, 
thnn 5 mm. long, toothed, Panicle somewhat narrow and one-sided, 

<'t or nodding, as much as 10' long, its branches ascending, spikeleL" 
t rmg ; !tpike1Ma 2-flowered, excluding the awns mmally 16-25 111111. 

g, pedicl'l" thickened juHt below the spikelet, rachilla of lower l'loret 
11lrrl ' amm. broad, a.cute, about equal, mcn}branaceous, 111·omi11cntly 

a1 .>-nerved usu y 9-11-nerved), commonly 20-25 mm. long and longer 
1 lol't't.s ; L:mmaa glabrous, smooth, 2-toothed, awnless, or one or both 
I . str.D~ht doTSal awn as much as 30 mm. long, lower lemma 15-23 

ru lon1r. upper shorter, 5-9-nerved, the awn leavmg the midvein from 
r th(' middle of the back oi lemma ; Pa.lea nearly as long as its lemma, 

k r l ciliat , 2-toothed. 
ln m1ltivatioo Ol"f!r most o the Uiuted States Spring-summer. 
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34. AIRA L. (I'ra) 
(Aspris Adans.) 

lpilrelele 2-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumes, 
)! prol~fl ; Glumes about equal, acute, membranaceous or subscarious; 

.a.111:1111111 urm, rounded on the back, tapering into two slender teeth, the 
llu lrith a very short tuft of bairs, bearing on the back below the 
1d1lli: n slender, geniculate, twisted, usually exserted awn, this reduced 
r wanting in the lower floret in one species. 

Low, delicate annuals with small open or contracted paniclcs. Species 
t nm in southern Europe, three being introduced in the United 
cs, (ille in Texas. 

\. CAPILUARIS Host (kap-i-Uir'is); Aspris oopiUaris (Host) Hitchc. 
Calnla S-12' tall, rarely taller, tufted, slender; Blades 0.5-2' long, 

5-L5 nm. wade, flat; Sheaths shorter than the internodes, ciliate; IJgule 
nn~ of very short hairs; Panicles silvery-shining, 1.5-3' long, open, the 
01tr'h.-.. eommonly less than 1.5' long, ascending or spreading, the spike

ratterrd toward the enc.ls of the capillary branches on scabrous 
Jj,..,.},. '.~;, mlJl! "long ; Spikelets exclusive of the awn 1.5-2.3 mm. long; 

a1>Q1t ual, exceeding the florets, acute, often ahrnptly so, 1mme-
aY.n-pvinted, more or less minutely Rcabrous; Lemmas rat.her brown, 

II 1.3 mm. long, lanceolate, Hcahrous, narrowed above into two pale 
cf1•r .. t · -ous teeth, a tuft of haiflol ou the callus; the low<'t· with shorter 
h a,.,11~ or rarely awnl'd; the upper bearing a geniculate awn from 

lo" thl' nu le exceeding the glumes about 1.5-2.5 mm., the awn stout.er 
11 h • n oolow the bend; Palea slightly shorter than the lemma. 

&udy land, east Texas, Virginia and southward, and on the Pacific 
~ 'orumon from Texarkana to Marshall, Texas.) Spring-summer. 
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AIRA CAPILLARIS 

35. HOLCUS L (Ml'kiis) 
(Notholcus Nash) 

lpbhtr 2-flowered, the pedicel disarticulating below the glumes, 
• t' raehtlla eurved and somewhat elongate below the first iloret, not pro-

1 n~ above &he second floret ; GlUllUll about equal, longer than the two 
nttta; 1'in& PiJom perfect, its lemma awnless ; Second Floret staminate, 

1 I nuna & wned on the back. 
Ptrii•*"' grasses, with flat blades and contracted panicles. Two Rpecies 

111 th United States, one in Texas. 
Velvcl-gr&!S has been introduced in various places in the eastern slut~ 

n d ah.u on the Paeiflo coast where it is abundant. It is sometimes reeom
lded ~~a meadow grass, but for this purpose it has little value except 

n m1Jist. !18.lldy or sterile soil where other grasses will not thrive. It is au 
I'\ .t. gr: yi;;h, v vety-pubescent grass 2-3 feet tall, with a contractc<l pale 
r purpli>;b paniels 2-6' long, the branches spreading in antbesi.s. 

II L • .\..X..\.TUS L. 18-ni'tiis); Notholcus lanatus (L.) Nash; VELVET-ORAS&. 

Calms Ll>-3 feet tall, tufted, erect or decumbent at the base, simple, 
tly :i.nd de:ut!ly-~y1sh pubescent, or glabrous to pubcrulent below the 
nicle ; Bladea 1-6':long, 4-12 mm. wide, flat, velvety grayish-green ; 

atda. shorter or the lower longer than the internodes, velvety grayish
ri·en; LigaJe l-2 mm. long, toothed, pubescent; Pan.tole pale or purplish, 

2-6' long, oblong to ob ong-pyraruidal, contracted or open in flower, 
ii iRly-·iJowered, the branches mostly in whorls of 1-3, the longer naked 

the hue, mO!itly 0.6-1.6' long, erect or appressed, or spreading in flower ; 
Spikelm 4-5 mm long; Glamea longer than the florets, pubescent, the 
hairs longer and stiff on the nerves, the first 1-nervedl acute or obtm~e. 

e M"eOOd broader pomted, 3-nerved; Lemmas 2 mm. ong, shining, the 
I ,.-er perient, sparsely ciliate on the keel, somewhat. obtuse, the upper 
2-toothed, and bearing a hooked awn often over 1 mm. long just below the 

1wx. (Drawings with Danlhott.ia spicata.) 
In moist or dry sotl, meadows, fields and waste places, Texas, along 

r PKific coast, Illinois to Massachusetts, North Carolina. Here and 
rre over most of the Uruted States, extending mto Canada. (Beaumont, 

Ttn&. Spring-6U1111Der . 
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• DANTHONIA Lam. & DC. (din-thO'ni-&) 

Spikeleta several-flowered, the rachilla readily disarticula~ abov 
the glumcs and between the florets; Glum.es about equal, broad an 
papery, acute, mostly exceeding the uppermost floret; Lemmu roon 
on the back, obscurely several-nerved, the base with a strong callus, tbe 
apex bifid, the lobes acute, usually extending into slender a~, a stmlt 
awn arising from between the lobes; Awn flat, tightly twmed belo , 
geniculate, exserted, including three nerves of the lemma. 

Tufted, low or moderately tall perennials, with few-flowered o~ ur 
s1>ikelike panicles of rather large spikelets. 

D. SPICATA (I~.) Bcnuv. (spI-kii'ta). 
Oolma 1-2 feet tall, t ufted, simple, erect, 11lender, terete, the t'!ll rl~ 

leaves below numerous ; Blades 1-6' long, the upper short, mostly 1-2 m 11 
wido, usually involute, often rough toward the apex, pub&ietnt on t 
upper surtnce near the base, the lower sparsely-pubescent on both sur
faces, especially above ; Shea.Ula shorter than the internod~ often pil 
at the throat, sometimes sparsely-pubescent below; Liple a ring 01 tiiort 
hairs; Paniole 1-~ in length, the branches short commonly with I or 2 
spikelets, the pedicels and branches erect or ascending; Spikelea 5-7-
flowered, 8-10 mm. long ; Glum.es 8-10 mm. long, the second sometam 
slightly shorter, acununate, 3-5-nerved, sometimes one or two obaeurtt 
wanting ; Lemmas about 4 mm. long, including the tnangulnr teeth ut 
1 mm. long, broadly oblong, sparsely ptlose over the back and margin , 
7-nerved, a flat 3-nerved awn extending from the sinus, about 6 mm. long, 
closely twisted at the base, loosely so above; Palea about fourt 
as long as its lemma, obovate, abruptly narrowed into an obtuse Apa, th 
margins ciliate; Grain oblong, slightly over 1 mm. long, brow.n, channel d 
on one side. 

It is said that all the species of this genus in the United State pro. 
duce cleistogenu in the lower sheaths. 

Jn dry soil, eastern Texas to Colorado, South Dakota t4» !l{ewiowl · 
land, south to North Carolina. (Texarkana, Texas.) Summer-iall. 

Pon•<lc. opc.n 

<,;,o""ct1me"' 
c.u••lcz.d boc.11. 

t1olc.u.:ro 
Lona.tu~ 

DA~""TEIONIA SPICATA; HOLCUS LANATUS, VELVET-ORAM 
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V. AGROSTIDEAE, THE TIMOTHY TRIBE 

37. CALAMOVD..FA Baek. (kll-&-mO-vll'fi) . 
_ .. 

SpikeleY 1-flowered, the rachilla diaarticulating above the g 
not prolonged behind the palea; Glwnes unequal, acute, .Chartaeeaua; 
Lemma a little longer than the second glume, chartaceo~ awu 
glabrous or pubescent, the callus bearded; Palea about aa long u tb 
lemma. 

Perenmal, rigid, usually tall grasses, with narrow or open PIUJJIC6&' 

some species with creeping rhizomes. Species four, confinedito 1ht? Un 
States and southern Canada, one and perha~ two species in Texai.. 

Giant reed-grass, often growing to a height of 6-8 feet, and long-Ian 
reed-grass commonly 2-4 Ccet tall, both with creeping horizo'iitaJ rootlb:lf~ 
Bild pale open panicles, thrive in very sandy land. The .former lw 
panicles, sometimes 2.5 feet long, the spreading branches ~ much as l ti' 
long, the lemma and palea pubescent, while the latter has a pamcle 4-15 
long, the branches ascending, the lemma and palea glabrous. 

Giant reed-grass is plentiful along the sandy banks .. ~ stNim.i of 
northwestern Texas, and it is likely that long-leaved reed~ will be f.Dwtd 
in the vicinity of Texline, Texas. Both are excellent sand bin1le.rs. 

LEMMA and palea pubescent; spikelets 7-9 mm. long. 1. C. ciPnt 
LEMMA and palea glabrous; splkelets 6-6 mm. long. . .:. C. Jmcdeha 

1. C. GlGAN'l'EA (Nutt.) Scribn. & Merr. (jI-gin-ti'i); GIA.h-r KElil:ll4~ 
Oalma 3-8 feet tall, erect or slightly ascending, rigid, roblwt 

rat.her woody, with long creeping rootstocks, making excellen~SBDd ~; 
B1o.d.ea as much as 32' long, 5-18 mu1. wide at base, flat orJ nvolute near 
the apex, rigid, long-attenuate; Shea&hs longer than the uncmode ; 
Ligu1e a ring of hairs 1-2 mm. long; PaDiole long-exserted, '1~5 feet long, 
the lower branches as much as 16' long, the spreading . 'r ascendm1 
branches naked at the base, usually in ones along the main axu;, b 
branch with 1-6 branchlets up to 6' long, the spikelets ~wpd the AJR.1, 
the axilB of branches and branchlets piloae; Spikelet. 7-9 mm. long, bgh 
in color ; Glumea 1-nerved, acute, the first about 6-7 mm. 11ong and the 
second about 7-8 mm. long; Lemma a little longer or ihor&er than the 
second glume, pubescenl on the "lower half, the callus copioUb Tilh 
hairs about half as long ea the lemma ; Pale& about as long ·as Jia lemma, 
strongly two-keeled, pub63unt. 

In very sandy places, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona~ ;~; 
probably in Oklahoma. Along Canadian Ri~er at bridge 20 ~ nAll'th o 
Amarillo, Texas. ) Summer. , ,) .. 
2. C. LONGIFOLIA (Hook.) Scribn. (llSn-ji-fO'li-i); LoNG-LEATim ~ 

GIUSS. (Not yd collected i~ Tnaa. ) · 
Ou1ma 1-4 feet tall, erect, simple, usually stout, fiRi. from g 

horizontal rootstock&; Bladea 4-15' long, 5-9 mm. wide, the upper shortrr, 
flat or involute toward the tip, tough, slightly rough above; &lleatbl 
crowded and overlapping, distant above, slightly soabrous. glabrous or 
pubescent at the throat and margins ; Ltple a dense ring of hain 1..J m 
Jong ; ~ open but comparatively narrow, 4-12' long pal~ th 

bmnehes usually ascending, rarely spreading, mostly solitary, the lower 
tommonly 4-5' long ; lpikelete 5-6 mm. long, rarely 8 mm. long, pale; 
a ~te, the first about two-thirds as long as the lemma, the 

slightly longer or as long as the lemma; Lemma acuminate 
ktf1~!, the eallus hairs copious, about half to two-thirds as long as th~ 

I UG Pl.lea about as long as the lemma, glabrow. 
In sandy places, Colorado to Kansas and Indiana, north to Canada. (As 

lli grass has been collected near Texline, New Mexico, it is likely to be 
fo11nd m the sandy district in Texas south and east of Texline. ) Summer. 
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38. AGROSTIS L (i-gr(Js'tis) 
The Bent-grasses 

.ele'6 1-flowered, disarticulating above the glumes, the rachilla 
not prolonged ; Glumes equal or nearly so, acut4! aC!UIDinate or 

, \imes awn-pointed, carinate, usually scabrous on the keel and snnlt" 
,, es on the back ; Lemma obtuse, usually shorter and thinner in tatnr 

than the glumes, awnless or dorsally awned, often hairy on the cnUus; 
Palea UBually shorter than the lemma, 2-nerved in only a fe" ipt'f!il"', 
usually small and nerveless or obsolete. 

Annual or usually perennial; delicate or moderately tall gr'a.'RS. with 
glabrous culms, flat or sometimes involute, scabrous blades, and OJ-IJl!ll 

contracted panicJes of small spikelets. About 25 species in the Unitrd 
State;, 8 in Texas. 

All the species of Texas are perennial.s except A. ell~ftiona, an &nmJ I 
and A. exarata, perennial and annual. The pameles of many of th SJl"f'i1 
uro purplish or reddish-purple or tinged with purple. 

Redtop (A. alba), commonly 2-4 feet tall, with its green to Mdisb ~111d 
purple panielo gives varying tones of green to purple to midmnnmPl' ood'i. 
t~pecially from Now England to the Rocky Mountains. It. extends t{) or 
within tho northernmost borders of Texas. A. palustril, with long ~. 
has a somewhat open narrow paniclc. It is confined to mar-ht<i or d1te!u 
along or near the coast. Fly-away grass A. hiemalis) is a slendCJ', I''!''' 
plant, tho beautiful nodding purplh1h pamcles being broken off a matur11 
by tho wind and blown over the fields as tumble weeds. A. erlim1.laln. 1-~ 
feet tall, also has beautiful purplish-tinged panicles, but in Tex.as ~ """' 
fined mostly to wet meadows and along the margins of streams, ~nnetim 
f onning dcnso colonies. Thin grass, a slender lax plant, sometimes prost:.t\l 
is found in low rather moist places in woodlands in east Tex&&. A. ell+ot . 
on annual with a rather narrow open panicle, the branches usually :i..;eemi-
ing, and A. rel rof NU;fa, a perennial, with the habit of A. Memolis, t. h 
coarser, and an open paniele about as wide as long, both eommcmly l thm 
20' tall, have awned lemmas. A. exarafa, with a perennial or annu:il balle 
commonly l-2 feet tall, sometimes much taller, has a narrow and ra.tbt r 

ensc panicle 2.5-8' long. It is a very variable plant as to height n1i 
aspect 

PALEA AT LEAST HALF AS LONG AS THE LEMMA; PBRBNNlil& 
P ANICLB OPEN or sometimes contracted after flowering; eulms enrt or 

decumbent at the base. 
PANICLB 2·9' long, its branches long . and sometimes naked at the ; 

glumes scabrous on the keel only; rhizomes present. 1. A. al 
PANICLE 6-8' long, widely spreading, about as wide as long; spiblS -.5·3 

mm. long, the rachilla prolonged; awn of the lemma 3-3.!; mm. lmr. z. A. ta 
PANICLE CONTRACTED, dense, the branches short; culms decumbent at t 

base; (A. palu1tr'8 ls 1tolonl/ennu) . 
PANICLE 2-5' long, branches erect or spreading in anthesls; glume;; ~111 

scabrous all over. 3. A. ~ta 
P ANICLB long, spikelike, its branches short. appressed or ascending; bhld 

short and stiff; glumes acute, scabrous on the upper part af the kff 
'· A. J18lutri 

PALEA WANTING; PANICLE DIFFUSELY SPREADING; PBRmt~"'l..UA 
CULMS WEAK, usually spreading or pl'08trate; apikelets 1-1.6 mm. lung, • 

land species. 6. A. PCftll1I 
CULMS AND blades erect; panicle loose, the capillary branches long. !!J)iRltt· 

g toward their ends; apikeleta 1.6-2 mm. long; glumes ~ 
• •• A. Jai9rnl 
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PALE...4 mNUTB; PANIGLE USUALLY NARROW, SOMETIMES OPEN ; 
-~"'!'\UAL&. 

l ,DJIA AWNLB88 or awned; panlcle dense, the branches short and appressed ; 
ghnnes mostlJ scabrous over the back. 7. A. exarata 

LEMI.! A WNBD, the awn flexuous, more than twice as long as the spikelet: 
spike!et 1.5 mm. lo!llr; panicle about half as long as the culm, the branches 
slmder and naked Delow; annual. 8. A. elllottinna 

I ll ALBA. L. il'ba) i this has been referred to as A. paludris Huds., 
but that is ound to be a distinct coastal species; REDTOP. 

oalma uaually 2-3 sometimes 4 feet tall, erect or erect !rom a mo1· 
r le&R deeumbeit base, bearing rhizomes; Blades 3-7' long sometime.~ 
ungt:?, 2-6 mm. wide, flat, rough, slightly stiff or lax, erect or drooping ; 
Shldba shorter than the mtemodes, Llple membranaceous, 3-5 mm. 

, bcerate, Paniole 3-11' long, exserted, ovate to pyramidal, green, 
I rmrn or purplish, branches in whorls, the lower 1-4' long, the longer 

kt:d be)o1'" and the short ones spikelet-bearing to the base, ascending or 
open in flowering, contracted in fruit; Splkele&a 2-2.5 mm. long, 

ceolat.e, acute, green or reddish, on scabrous pedicels shorter or longer 
n the iipikelet; Glam.es about equal, scabrous on the keel i Lemma 

1:arly M lon.r ~,!~ glumea, obtWle, hyaline, rarely.awned near the base; 
P more than·.~ne-half as long as lts lemma, hyaline. 

In fields, meadows and along streams throughout most of the 
t nited State&. . Summer. 

2. A. RE'l'R0FRACTA Willd. (re-trO-frik'tA). 
OU.. :12-2.o- tall, erect, with much the habit of A . kiemalis but 

oar31;r; Blades 1.5-2 mm. wide, flat, rough; Sbea.ths smooth ; Ligule 3-5 
r m. long; Panicles euerted, 6-8' long and about as wide, very open, the 

pillary branehes in distant whorls, spreading, naked at th.e base; 
Sp....., 2.5-4 mm. long; Glumes subequal, the lower slightly longer, 
aerunina~, scabrous on the keel ; Lemma sbghtly over half the length of 
ht glumes, pu~t, the hairs appressed, the callus villous, the dorsal 
"K"ll attached a.bout one-third the dl8tanee below the apex of the lemma, 

3-.'lS mm. Jong, with a bend about 1 mm. from the base of the awn; Palea 
li,htly sborter; ihan the lemma, narrow, 2-nerved, rachilla prolonged as a 
1in11te bristle.· ~ · 

The above desenption and the drawings were made from a portion of 
a br.meb and .information furnished by the Grass Herbarium. This plant 

ail been eoll~~1only at Kent, Texas. Spring. . . 
3. A. VEBTl0ILLA'l'A Vill. (ver-tis-J-ll'tA). 

Cahm uswµJy; 1-2 sometimes 2.5 feet high, erect, but usually decum
t and rooting. at the lower nodes, often in dense mats; Blades 3-5.5' 

I n:, 3-10 mm. w.ide, slightly narrowed at base, acuminate, flat, rough 
e and on ~rgins, sometimes rough below ; Shea.Uul shorter than the 

11 ternoda, 1oos_e
1
. sometimes rough ; Ltgu1e membranaceous, 3-4 mm .. long; 

Pa.w. 2-t.5' · ong, 1-2' wide when open, dense, oblong or slightly 
pyrrunidal, branches about 1-5 in half whorls, erect, ascending or spread
ing. u.~11 fl}iJoermg lo t"8 bale, 1' or less long, often interrupted below ; 
SpiklllSI abo1:1t. 1.6 mm. long, usually green but sometimes purple; Glumes 
bout equal, hisPiduloua all over, about 1.5 mm. long, acute, 1-nerved ; 

Lemma about l 4mm. long or two-thirds as long as the glu 5-nerved, 
bout &.toothed, oval, truncate, broad, obtuse, hyaline; about ak 
11r: as its lemma, hyaline, obtuse. 
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Wet ~ows and wet places along streams, western Texas to 
Colorado and California, Mexico. Spring-fall. 

4. A. P ALUSTRIS Buds. (pa-liis'tris) ; A. maritima Lam.; GBmui; 
BENT. (E,.,.oneously referred lo Texas.) 
Culma 12-20' tall, tufted, erect or decumbent at the base, finlllr 

branching, with long stolons; Blade& mostly short and appressed ( 1.5-3.5' 
long, 3 mm. wide or less stiff; Panicle somewhat open but eonden..."ll!d, 
1.5-4' long ; Spikeleta 2-2.5 mm. long, on short hispidulous peUlc.,;:lii en· 
larged at the apex ; Glumes acute, scabrous on the upper par,t of. the keel, 
especially on the first glume; Lemma about three-fourths as loug as th1 
glumes, hyaline, dentriculate at the truncate or rounded apex, scabl'GUS on 
the upper part of the keel ; Pa1ea about half as long as the lemma. . '• 
drawings. ) 

Marshes along the coast from Newfoundland to Maryland; Britl!ih 
Columbia to northern California, occasionally as far south as New lleneo· 
found especially along ditches. Summer. 

5. A. PERENNANS (Walt. ) Tuckerm.. (per-en'ins); Tum-<ilW!ti. 
Oulms 1-2.5 feet tall, simple or branching, slender, weak, lax, eJ'rd 

or decumbent at the base, sometimes prostrate; Blades 4-10' lo:gg, 2-0 mm. 
wide, flat, thin, rough; Sheaihs mostly shorter than the interno1ies; Liple 
3-6 mm. long, membranaceous ; Panioles often included at the base, pru .... 
green, diffuse, 4-10' long, oblong-pyramidal, the axia scabrous, the slender 
scabrous branches ascending, the lower as much as 3' long, 2-10 at each 
node, distant as much as 2', dividing and spike"let-bearing al or aboot du 
middl.e, the branchlets and scabrous pedicels appressed or divergent, th 
pedicels commonly 1-6 mm. long ; SpikeleU about 2.6 mm. (2-3) liq, 
acuminate; Glum.ea subequal, or the first slightly longer, acummate, l· 
nerved, usually very scabrous on the keel; Lemma about three-foarths .. 
long as the first glume, a minute tuft of hairs on each side at base; PalD 
wanting; Grain about 1.5 mm. long, 0.5 mm. wide, spindle-shaped. 

Along streams in woods, eastern Texas, North Carolina, Kentucky, 
Ohio to Massachusetts. (Tyler, Texas.) Fall. 

6. A. HIEMALIS (Walt.) B. S. P. (hI-~·mi'lis); A. soobra Willd.; FLY· 
AWAY-GRASS, RoUGH lIAIB-ORASS, TIOKLK-GJW18. 

Oalms 1-2 feet tall, erect, simple or tufted, slender; Blades 2-5' long, 
1-3 mm. wide, rough, flat or involute; Sheaths uaually longer than ihe 
nodes; Llple membranaceous, 2-4 mm. long; Pa.DioJe 4-12' long, usually 
purplish, exserted when mature, becoming pyramidal, the rough capillaey 
branches in a half whorl which are distant about 1-2.5', aaeeid1ng or 
widely spreading or drooping, the lower 4-6' long, divided near or abov~ 
the middle, flowering only lowards the extr6mitiu; Spikele&I L~ mn 
long ; Glumes 1-nerved, pointed, the first usually longer; Lemme. about 
two-thirds aa long as the first glume or equaling it, obtuae, 5-nervt'd, 
awnless or rarely awned, Palea wantmg. 

In dry or moist soil throughout nearly the whole of North .Amene:i . 
Spring-summer. 

7. A. EXARATA Trin. (ba-rl'ta); A. grandia Trin.; A. aaperi/olia Tlin. 
Ou1m.s 1-2 or sometimes 3-4 feet tall, varying much as t.o Ii.le and 

aspect, e1·ect or geniculate at the base, from perennial or annual mots; 
Blade&. those of the culm 2.4-6' long, of the sterile ahoots shorter, 3-'i mm. 

¥i i. _lreet, flat, rough; SheaUI& shorter than the internodes, or the I 
on..~r smooth~to rough · Ligule deeurrent, membranaceous, 2-5 mm .. l 

··. ' enerted pale-ireen or tinged with purple, erect or sbgbt Y 
oc.addma, 2.5-S' ' l~ng, 10-15 mm. (6-30) thick, often lobed and somewhat 
mterruJ,ted oolow, dense, the branches commonly 0.5-2' l.ong, several to a 
·horl, commonly spikt"leC-bearing to the bale, erect; Spikeleta 2-3.5 mm. 

Ion: aeute on scabrous pedicels 1-2 mm. long; Gl1lm8I nearly equal, or the 
0~ ~ scabrous or short.-hiBpid on the keel, scabrous along the 
1argins; J,eina,V&-· about two-thirds as long a~ the glumes, acute or ~uh-

ubtmie awn.less, or bearing from about the middle of the bac~ a str~1ght 
ur bent exaerted awn, thin, toothed, with a very short sparmgly-pilose 
alhlli · PaJaa 1'anbng or minute (less than 0.5 mm. long) . . 

Moult OJ' rather dry open ground, west Texas, New Mexico, Cah
ruruia, and Coluf~o north. Summer-fall. 

. .!.. ELLIOTm~:A Schult. ( el-J-iit-i-i'na) ; A. arachnoidM Ell. 
Caimi 5-20' tail, tu!ted, erect, slender, weak, si~ple; Blades 0.5-2' 

~C 1-2 mm. wid~rough · Shea.the shorter than the mternodes, smooth 
r siightlJ rough, Striate.' Ligule membranaceous, about. 2 mm. long ; 

· 2-t' lane, U!Ually i:arrow, finally open, l~x, the capillary br~RCM~ 
etl b~, ereet or ascending or finally droopmg, the lower 1-1.5 long' 

Spi1mllllla L5-2 ~ long, linear-lanceolate ; Glumea a~out equal, acute, 
~ on the keel and margins; Lemma about ~our-ftf~h.s as long as the 
lumes, acut.e or ~toothed, bearing a ve~ fmely fthform flexuous 

barbellate awn 2-4 times its length inserted Just below the apex, some-
una wan~· ~ wanting. . 

Dry or wet land · Texas to Florida, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
l\an&aS to Illinois, .and Kentncky. (Granite Mountains, Marble Falls, 
Tt'Dll. Spring!Buinmer. 
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AGROSTIS EXARA'fA AND AOROSTIS ELLIOTTIANA 

~ ., 39. CINNA L (sin'A) 

lpJ"bHc 1-fl~wered, disartic11lating below the glumcs, the rachilla 
r ~ a stipe below the floret and produced behind the palea as a 
nubl brlstle; 9JRmes equal, 1-nerved; I.«nma similar to the glumes, 
rly ~long, 8-nerved, bearing minute, short, straight awn just below 

pex; Nm apparently 1-nerved, 1-keeled. 
Tall ~c;t~niallgrasses, with flat blades and paniculate inflorescence. 

Jl('t'iei three, North, America and northern Eurasia, two in the United 
tc one in Texas. 
ln thb genus 

1
the palea is apparently I-nerved, especially so in 

• ar~ea. Tli'' is an exception to the rule that the palea is 2-nerved. 
The OTunD of t~s apparent single nerve is demonstrated by the fact 

r in Ont! of the ~ the nerve may be easily split into two. 

(' , .\Rl~-OINAOEi L. (A-riin-di-nA'se-a); Woon REED-GRASS, SWEET 
w~ ~I 

Olalma 2-5 feet ,tall, · erect, simple, leafy; Blades 6-15' long, 6-14 mm. 
J • t1at, rather ong· ~minate, rough or slightly rough; Sheaths, upper 
rtf'.t than the intenfodes, smooth or rough; Ligu1e membranaceous, 

5 mnt_ lou~; PaniCle finally exserted, pale green to purple, 6-15' long, 
htt narrow' somewhat' open, or contracted after flowering, the filiform 

r nehl!S er or dro9piitg, the lower 1.5-4.5' long, the scabrous pedicels 
l; ra-ed at the apex, ab~)ut as long as the spikelets; Spikelets about 5 mm. 

I n'-, lW'l"OW, 8lmnel u*equal, acuminate, scabrous especially on the keel, 
t first 1-nerved,,._usually about 1 mm. shorter than the 1 or 3-nerved 

1tui · Lemma slightly exceeded or equaled by the second glume, 
i utely i;eabrous especially on the keel, usually bearing an awn about 

1 ~ 11•1n. 101 g iron tile 2-toothed apex, sometimes awnless; Pa.lea nearly 
kon~ as its lemma, similar in shape but 1-neirvrd, scabrous on the keel. 

.tjong shad streams and in wooded swamps, northcaKt Texas to 
\I ma, north 'C? ~~wfoundland and the Northwest. Summer-fall. 
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CINNA ARUNDINACEA, Woon REED-GRABS 

40. LIMNODEA L H. Dewey (lim-nO'de-a) 

"1h11U I-Bowered, disarticulating below the glumes, the 'Ila 
r~ biiliind the palea as a short, slender bristle ; Qlumea equal, firm; 

m~mbra1MLCeOus, smooth, nerveless, 2-toothed at the apex, bearing 
1rom between the teeth a slender bent awn, twisted at base; Pale& a little 
hort:er than the lemma. 

SytECies one, a slender annual with flat blades and a narrow panicle. It 
l ai; a r.mge from Texas to Florida. A form with pilose glumes has been 

med L. 1Jrkathfana var. piloaa (Trin. ) Scribn. but is included in the species 
htJmr. 0 e I I 

I. . .ARIU..:.""SANA (Nutt. ) L. H. Dewey (ar-kin-sA'na) ; Thurberia arkan
SM Benth. 
Caimi 1-1.5, sometimes 3 feet tall, solitary or tufted, slender, erect or 

g. 'eul:ite at. the base ; Blades 1-6' long, 3-5 mm. wide, lance-linear, some
what fiexnous, rough ; Sbe&tha mostly shorter than the internodes, 
p11 t, margms and throat villous, more or less rough ; IJau1e mem
t r.tttaee.>WI, 1-2 mm. long, fringed; Panicle 3-6' long, finally exserted, 
r arrvw, erect or nodding, branches erect or appressed, 0.5-2.5' long ; 
S 3_54 mm. long, on pedicels 1-3 mm. long, narl'ow, oblong; 
0 - eqoaJ, acute, scaberulous or pubescent, with three nerves which 
rat be !leell. from the inside ; Lemma about as long as the glumes, the awn 
wo to three times as long 88 the body of the lemma, the three nerves 
o~; Pale& nearly as long as its lemma, narrow, hyaline. 

Dry fields and waste places, Texas to Florida. Spring. 
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T-'IMNODE.A .ARK.ANS.AN.A 

' 

41.· ALOPECURUS L (iil-O-pe-kft'riis) 

lpib'± 1-fIOwe.~, disarticulating below the glumes, strongly com-
r lai8ally ; ~ equal, awnless, usually united at base, ciliate on 

keel ; Uwnma about as long as the glume, 5-nerved, obtuse, the margins 
i I'd :Lt base, bearing from below the middle a slender dorsal awn, this 

rlmled or e:uerted.'two or three times the length of the spikelet ; Palea 
anting. 

Im. or moderately tall annual or perennial grasses with flat blades and 
1. 1le1Mtl sp • • panicles ; one species in Texas. 

This gra'l!'i is a low tufted annual, and very much resembles A. geni
l 1lw.i L., a perennial. 

A. <'ABOLINl.ANUS Walt. (ki.r-o-lI-ni-a'niis); A. f'amosus Poir. 
o.llu 6-18' tall,· erect or sometimes geniculate at or near the baae, 

t.-d, simple or branching, rather slender; Bladea 2-4.5' long, mostly 2-3', 
1-4 mm. wide, ilat~ . l'.Ough above; Shea.tbs shorter than the internodes, loose 
r ,n.u~wbat inftnted,.especially the upper; Ligule membranaceoUB, 3-5 mm. 

•!!. dt:enrrt'.'n ; Plaicles finally exserted, the axillary often included at 
t 1• base, narrow, spikelike, about 2' long, 3-5 mm. thick, cylindric, dense, 

, 1Mlilit"\ 1-i ~d at the apex and turned inward, the main axis, 
r: nehe; and ... ls sparsely pubescent, the branches very sho11, the 
pt kt>M~ erow~ed~ 8Ptkeleta 2-2.5 mm. long, flattened, falling from the 

1 theela enti ; CHilmes equal, slightly united at the base, much flattened, 
1t<t~te, th kee · .· ~~rongly ciliate, otherwise spari;ely hinmte or 1~early 

•labl'ous; Lrr H with a bent awn attached near the Lase nbout twice n8 
n •!? :l!I its b y: ,. 

lu lu'I\' mo~ ground, eastern and southern Texa.'!. ('l'exarkana, (foliacl 
111 Flon::.•· "., TeXas.) Early spring. 
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ALOPECURUS CAROLINIANUS 

f Poalae-.Agrosl~ 

~:iiPOLYPOGON Desi. (p0l-l-p0'g0n) 

S • 1-ftowered, the pedicel disarticulating a short distance be-
" the ~-..es leuing . a short-pointed callus attached ; Glumee equal, 
·rl' er 2-lobed, awt;ied from the tip or irom between the lobes, the awn 
1lrr, atraigbt; I,enma much sh.orter than the glumes, hyaline, usually 
ring a slender straight awn shorter than the awns of the glumes . 
• 1.M..ul or Pef'et!ft;az UBUally decumbent grasses, with flat blades and 
. bristly, sp~ panicles. Species about 10, in the temperate regions 

th<- '\\'Orld, chieily in the Eastern Hemisphere, three species being intro
! into the finited,.States, two in Texas. 
Our two specics':bave dense spikelike panicles 1-6' long, the crowded 

, 'i Tith long-awned glumes. Annual beard-grass with a soft, bristly, 
~reen or yello~ panicle, bas numerous long awns concealing the 
l.-:t~ and P. l~, a perennial, with a dull panicle, has shorter awns 
ot~ the ~ikelets. Both are plentiful in California, the former 
• fomid hero and there over much of the United States, sometimes im-
11t n law meadows, and the latter has been collected in a few of the 

l l:rn .. iat£~ including Texas. 

PL \ NTS :i.nnlJ&I; ~icles silky, the awns 2-4 times as long as the glumcst con-
ling tlz spikelet& 1. P. monspeliensiR 

I ~-rs ~; painlcle dull, often lobed, the awns about as long as the 
lumes, not concealing the spikeleta. 2. P. lutosus 

l' }!Q~SPF}LIJ~SIS (L.) Desf. (mon'spel-i-en'sis) ; ANNUA'L BEARD-

Calms 118 y 8-24' sometimes as much aa 35' tall, erect from a de-
bi!u base, sp&ririgly branched, tufted ; Blades 2-9' commonly 3-5' long, 

10 nuu. Tide, some narrowed at the base, acuminate, flat, scabrous 
cWiy above, BbA\bs nearly as long as the intemodes, upper slightly 
b.-d, loo.ie, SOJ!letimes slightly scabrous ; Ligu1e 4-6 mm. long, mem

uaeeoWI Pallicle 1-6' long, sometimes interrupted below, dense and 
1kelike, oval or'~ cylindric, mostly e.uerted, soft silky, often of a 

utnsh ahming pale green, the branches short; Spikelets about 2 mm. 
If lrlth awns 2-6_ times as long, nearly sessile, crowded, very numerous 

d nearly concealed by the num.eroWi awns; Glumea subequal, about 2 
ang, hiapid, both with awns 4-7 mm. long, from an obtuse, slightly 
or entlre apex; Lemmas much shorter, truncate, erose, hyaline, 
bt:armg a cJelicate awn about 0.5-1 mm. long, inserted just below the 

1, or 10metunes wanting; Pale& about two-thirds as long as the lemma, 
thed,~te. 
In wast.e places, especially in low meadows along streams here and 
over the United States. Spring to fall. 

P. LUTOSUS (Poir.) Hitchc. (ltl-to'siis); P. liltoralis (With.) J. E. 
Smith, Agros"8 lutosa Poir. 
GnJma ~ tall, sometimes taller, erect or decumbent at the base, 

r.g root at the lower nodes ; Blades 1-6' mostly 2-3.5' long, erect, 3-8 
wide flat; Bbeaths mostly shorter than the internodes, the upper 

lrtly mflated ; Ligule membranaceous, strongly-nerved, minutelv 
.... >:ll!I ... .._ about 2-fi """' ln- - . ft-- ' -· 
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long, dense, spikelike, more or less lobed or interrupted below; IJOlli!tl 
exclusive of the awns about 2 mm. long, numerous, crowded, nsrru' 
Glumes about equal, 2-3 mm. long, folded and involute at the tip, mo 
less scabrous, especially on the midnerve and margins, also pubernleu' 
with a straight awn commonly about as long as the glumes, or some · · 
nearly twice as long, from tl1e sinus of a bifid apex, or below, or "° 
entire terminal; Lemma about three-fourths as long as the glumes, b~I ) 
truncate, often erose, thin and hyaline, awnless or with an awn 1-2 111 

long; Palea nearly as long as its lemma, 2-toothed, hyaline. (F or 1Uu ... 
tration see photograph of Polypogon monspeliensis.) 

In wet places, Texas to Louisiana and Alabama, California. {.Alpin 
T xaa.) Spring-summer. 
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YPOGOS M • ONSPELIENSIS; ANNUAL BEARD-GRASS. d . f 
POL YPOGON LUTOSUS. , rawmgs o 
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43. LYCURUS H. B. K. (11-ktl'riis) 

Splkeleta I-flowered, the rachilla articulate above the glum.es , 
awned, the first usually 2-awned ; Lemma narrow, firm, longer than 
glume, terminating in a 11lender awn. 

Low perennial grasses, with dense spikelike panicle, th spikelets 1xJ 
in pairs, the lower of the pair sterile, the short branchlcts deciduoo"- 0 
species in the United States. 

L. PHLEOIDES H. B. K. {fU!-oi'dl!z ) ; TEXAS TIMOTHY, WoLFT.m.. 
Our only species, Texas timothy, is a tufted, slender gr&!!S U!llal 

12-18' tall, with a dense, narrow, lead-colored, cylindric panicle. A a d" 
tance it somewhat resembles timothy, but the spikelike panicles are I 
and bristly with awns. 

Ou1ma 12-27' tall, usually 12-18', tufted, erect or ascending, "°men 
decumbent at the base with a slightly thickened or bulbous 
branching, rather weak; Blades 1-3' Jong, about 1-3 mm. wide, ur 
shorter, radical leaves numerous and shorter, flat or folded, rough an I 
margins and on upper surface toward the apex, the margins and nittl 
white; Sheaths much shorter than the internodes, loose; Ligule m 
branaceous, 3-4 mm. long; Panlcles commonly 2-4' long, 3-8 mm. ·1d 
cxserted, often an axillary panicle at each node, with peduncles som~ 
as Jong as that of the terminal eanicle, dense, spikelike, C)"lindric, 
many very short branchlets; Spikelets exclusive of the awns 3.fh) 
long, with awns 7-9 mm. long, usually in pairs, sometimes thtte, on' ry 
short branches, the upper perfect and the lower staminat~ or tlEIJt 
falling with the branchlcts; Glum.ea about hair as long as tho le!l!I 
awns unequal, more or }es.-; ciliate on tho margins, the first oblong, • 
2-nerved, about 1.5 mm. Jong, with two or rarely three unequal scab 
awns 2-5 mm. long, the second 1-nerved, 1.5-2 mm. long, terminntn e ·u 
awn 3-6 mm. Jong ; Lemm& 3.5-4 mm. long, lanceolate, acuminnt.e, thi" 
than tho glumes, 3-nervf'd, more or less pubescent, terminatin!! n1 
scabrous awn 3-4 mm. long ; Palea lanceolatc, 2-toothed, near) :u; 11. ' t 
its Jcmmn, thlnly pube1ment. 

Plains and rocky hills, from MexiM 
Arizona and Colorado. August to Octoher. 

• 

LYC'URUS PHLEOIDES; TEXAS TIHOTHY, WoLFTAIL 
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44. PHLEUM L ( fle'ilm) 

Spikeleta 1-flowered, laterally compressed, disarticulating abo\' I 
glumes; Glum.es equal, membranaceous, keeled, abruptly mucronstr " 
awned; Lemma shorter than the glumes, hyaline, broadly truncat~, · 
nerved; Palea narrow, nearly as long as the lemma. 

Annuals or perennials, with erect culms, flat blades, and d~ 
cylindric panicles. Our only species in Texas is timothy, an erect pt , ,., "J!• 

2-4 foot tall, with a long cylindric spikelike panicle usually 3-5' long, l.un~· 
exserted on a slender peduncle, the culms swollen at the base. It i.; t. 
most important meadow gr~ in America, and thrives best in tho 
humid regions. 

P. PRATENSE h (pra-ten'se). 
Oulma 16-40' tall, tufted, erect, simple, somewhat swollen a t. k ;,j' 

Blades 3-13' long, 5-9 mm. wide, flat, scabrous ; Shea.th.a often ex<:l:"f'll 1"r 
tho intcrnodes; Ligule membranac('ous, 2-3 mm. long; Pa.nicle .l-6' 191 
spikelike, 5-8 mm. thick, cylindric, obtuse, densely flowered ; 111J11m.N 
excluding the awns 2.5-3 mm. long; Glumes ciliate on the keel, tht> 
less than half their length, usually about 1 mm. long; Lemma and Pal• 
about equal, thin, half as long as the glumes. 

Meadows and waste places, nearly throughout North a mt r: • 
Summer. 
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45. GASTRIDIUM Beauv. (g&s-trid'i-iim) 

Spikele\8 1-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the ghm.tCI, 
prolonged behind the pal ea as a minute bristle; Glumes unequal, liOlilt-
what enlarged or swollen at the base; Lemma much shorter than the 
glumes, hyaline, broad, truncate, awned or awnless; Pale& about. as lang 
as the lemma. 

Annual grasses, with flat blades and pale, shining, spikelike paniela. 
Species two, in the Mediterranean region; one introduced into the United 
States. 

Our species is distinguished by the long-acuminate glumcs and the sbill't • 
hairy lemma with an awn exceeding the glumes. It is a common w~ on 
the Pacific Coast but is rather rare in Texas. It appears to have 
economic value. 

0. VENTRICOSUM (Gouan) Schinz & Thell. (ven-tri-kO'smn G. 
lendigerum (l.J.) Gaud.; G. australe Beauv.; NIT-GRASS. 

Cuhns 8-24' tall, erect or decumbent at the baae, branching, leafy be
low, naked above; Blades 1.5-5' long, 2-4 mm. wide, mostly flat; lll:llmlllil 
shorter than the internodes; Ligu.le 2-5 mm. long, thin-membrau:tc.••·ou . 
Pa.nioles exserted or those of the branches included at the base, M• luui. 
rarely 6', 5-11 mm. thick, spikelike, densely-flowered, the spik{-lt: s 0 11 

Hcahrous pe<licels 1.5 mm. long or less; Spikelets exclusiv«> 01· thf' awn 
4-6 mm. long, lanceolate; Glumes long acuminate, scabrous on tb.- krrl, 
the first 3-3.5 mm. long, the Mecond 4-6 mm. long; Lemma about U urn 
long, nhout one-fourth as long as the second glume, 0.5 mru v:Itll', 
truncate, toothed, sparKely hairy, a tuft of short hairs on th~ eallllli, t • 
awn exceeding the second glume. 

In dry places, Texas, common on the Pacific coast, introduet>d r '" 
l<}uropt-. (Alpine, Tex a..~.) Summer. 
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46. MUHLENBERGIA Schreb. (mtl-len-ber'ji-a) 

Spikelets 1-flowered, the rachilla disarticulating above the glumr-. 
Glumes usually shorter than the lemma, obtuse to acuminate or awnf'tl. 
the first sometimes small or rarely obsolete; Lemma firm-membrar111eeou:-, 
3-to-5-nerved, with a very short, usually minutely pilose callus, lbe ap·t 
acute, sometimes bidentate, extending into a straight or flexuous awn, 11 

sometimes only mucronate or bearing a slender awn just below th ti1 
Perennial or rarely annual low or moderately tall grasses, tuft.et] or 

rhizomatous, the culms simple or much branched, the inflorescence n nam" 1 

or open panicle. Species about 80, mostly Mexico and southwe.<rtern nikJ 
Stales, about 34 in Texas. 

Most of our species are found in the western and soul ;wl'Sf•' 
states, where n few are ratht'r common, being less than a doren 
our ca.'ltcm states. They are mostly fall grasses. As a rulo in thl" !!t.nn~ 
the diffuse open panicles arc purple, usually green in M. cmmfuolo, \'\'"hik 
the contmctcd ones range from grayish-green to light or dark lead-e 
rnr<'ly purple. 

Jfohlcnhergia agrees with Stipa and its allies in the firm tex o ti 
lemma; and differs from Sporobolm in the 3-ncrved awned or 
lemma; nnd from Agrostis in the firmer lemma, usually lon 
glumes. 

M. texana, the only annual in Texas, usually not over 15' lull, with 
nearly ohlong panirle, has ciliate glumcs. 

JI. 1JOrleri, known as mesquite grass, is a straggling plan oftet in a 
tunglc<l ma.'1.-., commonly about 1.5 feet tall, with short intf' ~. iol11":2 

aud hludes, the hladcs soon deciduous. As stock are fond of this ~'!Sit i 
mmully found only under the protection of thorny shrubs. 1 thrin 
mMtly west of a line from Laredo to San Angelo. 

M. pungens, known as blow-out grass, is a densely-tufted pl1mt 1 :;.:? 
feet tall, with rigid spiny-pointed blades, the secondary braoc cs of ti 
paniele fascicled. It is confined to very sandy land in west or north • 
Texas. 

. V. torreyi, known as ring grass, as it is often found growing in a ni 

(the central plants having died out), somewhat resemble.~ M, ptrng ~. h 
is lower and less rigid, with the basal leaves usually recurved, nd I 
secondary branches of the panicle commonly single. It thrives 011 th• il 
hillsides of high plains in west Texas. 

M. arenicola somewhat resembles ring-grass except that it L'i tnllf" :-11 

usually has a green and longer panicle, the blades much lon!?t'l' ;ind n1 
n-curvcd at the base. 

M. arenacea, a low plant, usually less than 10' tall, and panid~ "' 
monly less than 4' long, the ligules with acute auricles, thrives on t1ff' •I 
sterile mesas or plains of wrst Texas, while M. as'Pf)ri/olia, a ~irwu h 
taller plant, with panieles usually more than 4' long, and withnnt :mrii- 1 

ligules, thrives only in damp places in the valleys of west Tex~ . • 
M. inooluta, commonly 3-5 feet tall, M. revercho-n.i and M. rigida. n."11 

about 2.5-3 feet tall, are similar in general appearance. 'JI. iM'Ql.""1 · 1 

M. reverchoni have short-awned lemmas while M. rigid.a has long-a 1 
lemmas, therinicle being a darker purple than those of the first two !pl'!' i• 
M. rigida i ather rare plant on the high mountains of wes-t Tc 
M. involuta, ew species first collected by the author, has about the - --
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l(e • 'JI. reverclumi. These are found here and there in the hills for 
t 100 mil€S north and northwest of San Antonio. 

. JI. upa~ and ~· capillaris, comnwnly 2.5-3 feet tall, have large open 
u1r.ti, tho oorm.er with a short-awned lemma, the latter with a. long-awned 
Jn:i lilld glnmes often short-awned. Both of these plants are found in 
l·m Tell!L 
.11. ~(1.;m ma~ b~ distinguished by its 3-toothed second glume, the 

t :lT.;nrd. JI. 8eltfolta, a somewhat taller plant, with involute blades 88 
11 :a;, 12' k>ng has the branches vertici1late. Both are west Texas plants 
1)11r ri>maining Muhlenherf!ias. have m?Stly contracted panicles, the 

111·1. • often narrowly ascending m antheslS. 
JI. W&reben, lm~wn as N~mbl~ Will, and M. repens, are straggling 

nt .. , t!!1: former with a pamele 2-6' long, the glumes very minute and 
11.1 "'1th '!11 ~wn 1-4 mm. l~ng, and the latter with the panicle usually 
thM au mch long, mostly melud€d at the base, the lemma pointed or 

h an :urn usually less than 0.5 mm. long. M. schreberi has a wid 
If' .. ~ into the eastern states where it is a common weed. In i: is asually confined to open woods. M. utilis and M. repens are 
l ~lJ' 111 ~i.]>(:d, both west Texas plants, the former mostly in rather damp 

I the latter funning a dense sod on the Davis Mountains, west Texas. 
1!. pon;iglumis, M. mo1Lticola, M. pauciflora and M. metcal/ei aro west 

• • pbnt.:-, the first three with long awns and the last with a short awn. 
• lt,Qlf n was eollected in the Guadalupe Mountains by the author being 
irst specimen of this species collected in Texas. ' 
JC. rjg~, known as deer-grass, .has a long narrow, densely-flowered 
paniele, the branches short. It 18 found from western Texas to Cali-

n.fa. JI. jVtwmoriana and M. emersleyi have nearly oblong purplish 
1 ~ Ult? branches of the former usually less than 2.5' long, of the latter 
11l}r less than 4' long. M. /ourieriano is found in the hills north of San 

ntonio, extending~to western Texas, and M. emersleyi in the mountains 
W•"t1 Tex:is an~ New Mexico. These three species were formerly placed 
thr rmms ~~pes. They a~ rather tall plants with long narrow 
1""'_; the spikelets ·are very variable. The lemma often bears an awn 
m J'ltlt. bel9W 11\e ·~ip or from between a bifid apex . 

P ~ICI.Jm enN USUALLY PURPLISH. 
PJ..ANT A..'11."U~ .. Glumes ciliate; plants commonly not over 15' tall; panicles 

Dimly ol;hmaf,,haJf to two-thirds as long as the plant. 1 M texana 
PL.\m'S ~~JAL. Paniclea mostly pyramidal. · · 

M.uLVl"S ~y ascending from a decumbent base or prostrate diffusely 
bnmdring throughout.. 2. M. porteri 

PLA.vrs ~ or sometimes spreading; blades mostly less than 2' long 
(1-4' m JI. oaperi/oHtu), 

.,,_.. from creepiq rootstocks. Awn commonly shorter than the lemma 
or rarely awnless. 

S '. 1 branches of the panicle clustered; blades stiff and spiny-
JIC!inled· 3. M. pungens 

! •. PJ branches of the panicle usually single, blades neither stiff nor 

...:::iiadea recurved; plants usually less than 12' tall. 4. M. torreyi 
Bua.I bladeS\not recurved; lemma with very short awn or awnless 

Licale with acute auricles; plants commonly less than 10' tall · 
T .:-L. 6. M. arenaeea 
_ ..... not aaricled; plants commonly 10-16' tall; blades 1-4' Ion,. 

..__._ -L-at 1 L- 6. M. as · ha 

.-- •Hau ereep q rootstocaa. 
Atr11 1-4 mm. long; glumes o~tbird to three-fourths as long e 

19nna; pedicels long. 
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Bladea 2-6' Ions, involute; plants 1-2 feet tall· panfcle gremi, 
somewhat purplish; spikelets a mm. Ions. ' 7. M.. U'l!!I 

Bl8des much longer, mostly involute; plants taller· panfeles 
spikelets 3.6-4.6 mm. Ions. ' 

Plaiits 2.6-4 feet tall; glumea about three-fourths as lone as 
lemma, subacute or eroa~; panicle nearly oblong._ s. lL mtUI ti 

Plants 2.6-3 feet tall; pan1cles narrowly pyramldaL 
Glumes about one-third aa long as the lemma. 9. H. ~~bOll 
Glumes about half aa long aa the lemma; awn aauall;r les 

1 mm. Ions. 10. K. 
Awn 2-6 times as long aa the lemma. 

Splkelets 4-4.6 mm. long; blades long and mostly involute, 1-J 
wide; awn 6-20 mm. long. 

Glumea about one-fourth as long aa the lemma acu&e or • 
panicle reddish-purple, the branches erect or nU-row)J- an-.i1m.. 

GI abo lLI 
umea ut half as long aa the lemma, often short awmil. 

S-n·el U. IL euilJaril 
.- eta 3-4 mm. long; panicle branches 2-3' Ions aauall1 

appressed, ascending in anthesis. ' 
Second glume 3-toothed, the teeth awned; plant commonly u.t ! 
• talJ; blades 2-3' long. 13. ~ lltOllta 

Second glume not 3-toothed; glumes one-third to hall as lane • 
lemma; branches of the paniclea mostly verticlllate· b1adm J-11' 
Ions, aetiform. u. ll .-tifolil 

PANICLES MORE OR LESS CONTRACTED NOT DIFFUSE. Blades r 
fiat; culma branching. Perennials. ' 

PLANTS FROM creeping rootstocks. 
GLU~ES not mort? than one-fourth as long aa the lemma, the lint "nJ 

mmute or wanting; culms long and straggling. 16. IL ldlrmm 
GLUMES at least half as long aa the lemma. 

Gl11mee half to two-thirds as long as the lemma, .. ~··"- - 1 11 M. brach111>At,Ua.. -~ --.-
Plants 1111uall7 erect; glumes broadly ovate. 

Spikelets 1.5-2 mm. Ions; lemma awnleaa. 
Spikeleta 2-2.6 mm. long (3-4); lemma awned. 

. 18a. M. sobolifera vnr. 
Sp1keleta 3-3.6 mm. long; lemma awned; glumea unequal 

1 7. JI.. bndlrph•11a 
Plants often. straggling or prostrate, slender; panicle slender, ndllnid, 

usually mcluded at the base; glumea lanceolate; lemma m ~ 
short-awned or awnlesa. 

Spikeleta 2.8-3 mm. long; glumea about two-thirda aa Imig a t 
lemma. 18. lL 

Spikelets 1.5-2 mm. long; glumea about half as Ions as the 1eJa 

GI bo 
111. JI. 

umes a ut u long as the lemma, rarely exceedinao It· -:1.-L.4- • •.s • 
mm. Ions. • • ·- -• ... 

Lemma pabeseent at the base. 
Glumea acute or ariatate-pointed. 

Lemma awnleaa. 
Lemma with an awn 6-12 mm. long. u. 11. 

Glumes awned; lemma awned. u . .IL 
Lemma and callus glabro1111, awnleaa; paniclea somewhat 1• * 

Glulllell muda e:a:eeedln1 the awnleaa lemma. 
and interrupted. 

U. IL~ o 
Glumea awned; paiDde d 

J •• ll. 111£l!lllO• 
PLANTS NOT from creepin1 rootstock&. 

BLADES abort, usually not over 4' Ions; slumea shorteJo tban tDe 1ai 
AWll much Ionser tllan the lemma. Awn 8-H mm. I 

Lemma consplcuoaal7 pul>eacent; slwnea nearly ~~ 118 tile 

1..em!°':1:!be.eent at the base. 115• .IL l.ia 
Glumea leas than one-third as long as the lemma obtuse. ~ 

apikeleta Z.8-8 mm. long. ' 28. ii __ .,_ ..... ___. 

t . 
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GhuMil •halt to two-thirds as Ion' as the lemma, acute; spike eta 3-4 
aim.<long on short stout pedicels; internodes short. 
• · - 37. M. monticola 

1.-.a 1labroas, callus prominent and glabroua; glumea halt to two
tbirils as long as the lemma, acute; spikelets 3-3.6 mm. long. 

. .' 2 8. M. pauciflora 
\11'111 ilaorier than the lemma, usually less than 1 mm. long; glumea awned, 

'-.:Jo-tliirds aa long as the lemma; panicle usually dense, cylindricf 
btuse;' spikelets 3 mm. long. 29. M. wrighti 

BLADES much ) exceeding 4' long, mostly very long, usually involute or 
mndupUeate. 

..a.... ~flfdas to half as long as the lemma, awn of lemma 1-6 mm. 
long; ~cles long, loose, the branches erect or narrowly aacen!ling. 

Pamde gteen; spikeleta 4-6 mm. long. 30. M. acummata 
Pamde ~-purple; spikelets 3.6-4 mm. long. 31. M. metcalfei 

G'- u lims or aearb u long as the lemma (Noa. 32, 33 and 34 
formerl)' .placed in genus Epicampes) . 

......_ ll!iblib. narrow, dense, the short branches floriferoua from the 
bue az.,:nearlf so; lemma acuminate, mucronate or abort-awned . 

. SJ. M. rigens 
Paaide DOt•aPPtelike, in anthesia oblong or nearly so; lower sheaths com
~Reled. 

Panicle bi&Dches rarely more than :to' long; lemma glabroua or 
obseUiely-pubeacent, awnleu or with a abort awn. 

· . 33. M. fournJeriana 
PaDide br8Dcbea rarely over 4' long; lemma villoua below, awnleaa or 

1dUl""8n awn 6-16 mm. long. 3f. M. emeraleyi . : . ' 
1. ll TELL~A ·Buekl. (teks-ii'na); M. buckleyana Scribn. 

Oallu 8-1!1' fall, tufted, slender, spreading, branching below, the in
t modes glabrous or the lower puberulent; Blades 1-2' long, commonly 

than 2 mm.· Wide, flat or involute, rough; Sheaths longer than the 
••mods, l~~slightly scabrous; Pa.niclea 4-8' long, or those of the 
anehmi ahorterr, half to two-thirds as long as the culms, open, loose, 
one or narro~ly pyramidal, purplish or finally pale ; the branches 

I :!.:J' long, capillary, ascending or spreading, usually solitary and 
p;il'ingly branctifug, and spikelet-bearing towards the ends ; Spikelell 

!IJ.Jr 1.8-2 mm. long, narrowly lanceolate; Glum.es acute or awn-pointed, 
ne, 1-neri ; sparingly pubescent or scabrous on the back, ciliate, 

bout ha.Ii as long as the spikelet, the second slightly longer ; Lemma 
I 2 mm. long, 2!toothed, glabrous or slightly pubescent on the three 
n-, midnerve"excurrent into a scabrous awn 1.5-2 mm. long ; Pa1-

ly aa ong as the lemma, thin, acute. 
Rocky hills, gravelly bars and river banks, western Texas, New 

Memio and ~~. Fall. 

PO:&!llEfil·; Scribn. (p0r'ter-i) ; M. texana Thurb. not Buckley; 
M:a9q111'5 GBAss, BUSH-GRASS. 

Caimi 5-2~·tall, sometimes as much as 36' long, often forming large 
b ehes oi t.angled culms and leaves, diffusely branching, ascending from 

f'llltT- te or geuiculate-decumbent ba&e, usually growing among isolated 
1 on1~ i;hrubs o~ -bushes; Blades 0.8-2.5' long, about 1.5 mm. wide, flat or 

volute towat:d the tip, bristly pointed, slightly rough above, soon 
d rid'Q0118 ; Sbmtlaa sho..-ter than the short internodes, soon spreading; 
Llgull membrauaceous, about 2 mm. long, l.acerate-ciliate; Panic1es 
v 1 p WI, mostly.. 2-4' long, ·terminating the numerous branches, com

included at the base, the scabrous branches mostly 1-2' long, 
aat:Endin'I or spreading, loosely-flowered, the scabrous pedieela 

_......,. ....... anJllt. ~· .mm lnnn. Slft'i .. a1a.t_a nn~t:.al,, ..... "' .... "'TO ,,.._,,.,1na~--- -# 
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the awns 2.5-3.5 mm. long ; Glum.es subequal, linear-lanceolate, bi.If to 
two-thirds as long as the lemma, 1-nerved, slightly scabrous on the I, 
acuminate, acute or more or less erose; Lemma 2.5-3.5 mm. long, U81lllij 
minutely two-toothed, slightly scab1·ous on the three nerves, · . 
short-pubescent, the scabrous awn 4-10 mm. commonly 4-6 mm. long; 
about equal to its lemma and similar in shape, very sparsely sborl
pubescent. 

Hills, mesas, plains, central Texu west to Arizona and north to 
Colorado. (Near Dryden, Texas.) July-August. 

3. M. PUNGENS Thurb. (piin'jens) ; BLOW-OUT GRASS, PURPLE HAlia..GiliW\S. 

Oulma 10-24' tall, densely tufted, often in large clumps, erect irom 
decumbent branching base, rigid, the nodes and internodes from !Witl,y tu 
harshly puberulent or more or less ~oolly at the base, from ~ erttJI· 
ing rootstocks; Blade& mostly 1-2 long, abou~ .1.5 mm. ~de or_ 
involute-setnceous or nearly flat at the base, rigidly ascending, nut · 
curved ; Shea.U!s longer than the internodes, the lower very short and the 
upper very long, crowded at the base, puberulent to glabrous, or the low r 
covered sheaths softly woolly ; Ligule a very short membi:,ane, densely 
ciliate with very fine soft hairs, all less than 1 mm. long; Puiale purplish, 
long-exserted, 3-6', rarely longer, narrowly pyramida.l, the slender p~T)' 
branches mostly 2-2.5' long, ascending or spreading, usually llOl:itar}, 
rather rigid, naked at the base, branched near the. base, the hr.inch 
apparently fascicled or numerous branchlets approximate, sp~ng. t 
axis branches and branchlets harshly puberulcnt, the scabrous capillary 
pedlcels often 10-20 mm. long, enlarged at the apex; Spik~ ~ mni. 
long· Glumes half to two-thirds as long as the lemma, acu:ow:µtie, oft 
2-too'thed or awn-pointed, scabrous especially on the keel ; 
scabrous bristle-pointed or with an awn shorter than the body, asuall. 
1-2 mm. iong; Palea about as long as the lemma, with two bris~e-pointei 
teeth or short awns. 

Sand hills and bad lands, Texas to Utah, and to Colo?ado 
Nebraska. Summer-fall. 

4. M. TORREY! (Kunth) Hitchc. (tOr'i-i); M. gracillima Toz;:r.; Roor 
GRASS. 

Ouhns 4-12 rarely 00' tall, densely tufted, erect or decum~t at the 
base, simple, slender but rigid ; Blades mostly crowded at the base, ft· 

curved, only 2-3 to the culm, erect, mostly. 2-36 mm. long, rarely lon.ge', 
involute-filiform, setaceous, smooth or slightly rough; Shea&~ l~ 
than the internodes; IJgule membranaceous, 4-6 mm. long; Pamoles 2-f 
commonly 3-6' long, exserted, finally open, purplish, the slender brane 
mostly single, usually 1-2.5' long rarely 3.5' long, ascending or. iinall; 
widely spreading, naked below, the branchlets short, soli~ry and in 
commonly 1-3 spikelets to a branchlet, the scabrous capillary ·pc-dlet-
3-6 mm. long or the terminal longer, enlarged at the apex; 8pibllll 
exclusive of the awn 2-3.5 mm. long; Glumes unequal, the second slight!) 
longer, half to two-thirds as long as t~e lemma, acute or awn-poin 
slightly scabrous; Lemma scabrous especially toward the apex, a ~ 
awn commonly 2-4 mm. long from between the minutely bifid apex; PaJaa 
about as loo the lemma, usually minutely 2-toothed. (Two .. phot 

graphs.) ~--
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On prairies, mesas, rocky hills and mountains, Texas to Arizona, 
ll'lldo and X:anf'M. (High plains and mountains about 35 miles east of 
P. ut oo the e~rlsbad Road. ) September-October. 

\( A.REN.A.GEA (Buckl.) Hitchc. (ar-e-nJ.'86-a); Sporobolus arenaceus 
Ruell ; J)O!'Obolua auriculatus Vasey. 
Calma 5-12'.~commonly about 8' tall, slender but rather rigidly erect 

111:i!Ddmg, often scabrous, freely branching below, from long scaly 
1 ~t.ooks· Blad~ 10-30 mm. ong, those of the culm sometimes longer, 
·• wide OJ" ~flat, soon involute when dry, the cartilaginous margins 
b9th llllriaci!S i:ough ; She&iha longer than the short internodes, or the 
1d one from above shorter, smooth to rough; IJgule membranaceous, 

hriate, les ~.0.5 mm. long, the acute auricles two or three times as 
. a the lign~e · proper; Paniclea purplish, diffuse, commonly included 
I 1• hue or finally exserted, 2-4' mostly less than 3' long, open, ovate 
yranudal, tmn, ·the scabrous capillary branches mostly single or in 
s. 1-2.~ long, ascending or spreading or sometimes reflexed, naked at 
h:i~. bear~ 1-~fspikelets at the end oi the branches or short branch
thr ~1brous ~icels ascending or spreading, commonly 1-4 times as 

:11oi th" "'lll"keJets.; Splkeleta rarely ~flowered, commonly 2-2.3 mm. 
' l':ln·ly · m~}.~mg, lanceolate; Glum.es I-nerved, more or less scabrous 
tu• riervt'., sutie!1nal, about 1 mm. long or scarcely one-half as long as 
pikc-J~t, ~ t6 ~r sometimes crose; Lemma obtuse, 3-nerved, 2-toothed, 
n1dnnve oft ":.extending into a straight awn usually less than 1 mm. 

'• !lfabt'tm.", o ~ few hairs at the base; Pa.lea. about as long as its 

l'l:m-. amo11g the hills and mountains of West Texas to Arizona and 
1th mt.o )foxieo. (Mostly west of Del Rio, Sonora, Big Spring.) 

11ner-faJJ... : 

)l ASPEJUFOLIA (Nees & Meyen) Parodi (is-per-i-f&'li-a) ; 
Spi;robtilm OIJperifoZius (Nees & Meyen) Nees; Rouon-LEAVED DROP· 

CU.. 4-24:' ~11, tufted or in large patches or colonies, erect or as-
1ling from a d.ecumbent base, slender, rather weak, flattened, branch
below, irom. slender creeping root.stocks; Blad.ea 0.5-4' long, the upper 

t1'Uy lon_ner, 1~a.s mm. wide, flat or involute toward the tip, erect or 
·uding, veey ~ugh on the margins and upper surface; Shea.tbs, the 

p irr dluria- or:> about as long as the internodes, the lower short and 
iwdt!d, f'latten~; Ligale firm, truncate, 0.5-1 mm. long ; Pa.n1o1es 
l'}lliah 2.5-9' lo~g, usually more than half as wide, often included at the 
r., ova e to P.f.l'amidal, the branches, branchlets and pedicela scabrous, 

• r.oipiUary tiranches rather stiffly ascending or spreading, solitary or 
• '\\'~ or th~· the lower 2 to 4.5' long, naked at the base, branching 
1a·ly o the l)a8e, .the branchlcts mostly 1-2' long, with a few scattered 

d1-1s ut th tend of the branchlets, the pedicels mostly 10-20 mm. long ; 
S 1.5-2 'mm. rarely 2.3 mm. long (sometimes 2-3-fiowered ; the 

JTl'e!i '10.d lemma vary much as to length) ; Glum.es subequal, from one
rd to n€'.arly as long as the lemma, acute, often bristly-pointed, thin, 

't11li on the keel; Leanna acute or subacute, sometimes with a mucro 
1&Mn-&TD, minutely scabrous; Palea nearly as long as the lemma, 2-
hed. ' 

In damp soil, west Texas to Mexico, north to Colorado and M' 
.:qm Canyon, Ft. Davis-Alpine Road.) Summer-fall. 
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7. M. ARENI LA Bucld. (ar-en-i-kO'lA). 
Oulms 1-2.5 feet tall, tufted, erect or ascending, branching, sleuk:r 

rough, glabrous or pubcrulcnt at and near the nodes; Bla4el 2-5' Jonr, 
those of the culm shorter than those of the sterile shoots, 1 mm. wide or 
less, involute, not curved, erect, scabrous; Sheaths shorter than the inter
nodes, rough to smooth; IJgu.le mcmbranaceous, 4-6 mm. long, de~l; 
Paniole 6-15' long, short-exserted or sometimes included at the base, pal -
green or sometimes purplish, 6-15' long, often half as long as the enlm, 
usually narrowly open, sometimes pyramidal, usually somewha noddin~. 
the axis and branches scabrous, the branches mostly solitary, sometin 
subverticillate, naked at the base, slender, rather distant, 2-4' rar· I· ' 
long, the branches usually ascending, rarely widely spreading, Uie bnnch
lets loosely appressed ; Spikele\s exclusive of the awn 3 mm. long, 
slender scabrous pcdicels usually about as long as the spikelet or t.h 
terminal much longer; Glumes subequal, half to two-thirds as long as t 
lemma, acuminate, awn-pointed, scabrous on the nerve, otherwise smtJOt 
or scabrous; Lemma sparsely scabrous, sparsely ciliate and a i ew hni 
at the base or glabrous, the awn 1-3 mm. long; Pa.lea about as long ~ tht 
lemma. 

Plains, mesas and foothills, central Texas west to Arizon • ( .\h.iln 
and Van Horn, Texas.) Late summer-fall. 

8. M. INVOLUTA Swallen (in-vo-111'ta). 
Ouhna 2-5 feet tall, tufted, often densely so, simple, compantiv ~. 

slender but rigid, minutely strigose below the paniclea, growirur moat1. 
in isolated tufts; Blades 1-14' long, the upper short, the lower Jong, abGl1 
1 mm. wide when folded, mostly involute, wiry, with a long narro""' pru111 
rough; Sheaths longer than the internodes, compressed-keded, !11 
junction of the blades and sheaths obscure, rough; Ltgule membra110.r."'ou 
fragile, about 12 mm. long ; Pa.mole exserted or slightly included a1 t li 
hase, purple, erect or nodding, 8-18' long, oblong, when open 2-S' wide. I 
axis, branches and pedicels scabrous, the slender branches 2.3.5' mostl. 
2' Jong, narrowly ascending to narrowly spreading, 1-5 at a node, nak d 
at the base, somewhat distant, the short and almost appresseH branch}" 
with a few spikelets, the pedicels enlarged at the apex, shorter th:m tn 
long as the spikelet, terminal as much as 10 mm. long; 8pikalft f· • 

elusive of the awn 3-4.5 mm. long, narrow, lanceolate; Glmnel thrrr 
fourths to nearly as long as the lemllla, the second slightly longer t.han n 
first, minutely scabrous, entire, erose or toothed at the ob~ apex 
Lemma 3-nerved, minutely scabrous, acuminate, more or less pubeseent t 
the base at or near the margins, thJ minutely toothed apex awned frfl 
just below the teeth, the awn slender, 1.5-2 mm. long, sometimei; IQn.,.""t't; 
Pale& about as long as the lemma, minutely scabrous toward the aJW'X. 
( A new species first collected by the author.) 

Rocky hillsides and draws, in the hills northeast, north and north 
west of San Antonio, Texas. (Bandera, Boerne, Johnson City and nor1 
of New Braunfels, Texas. ) Fall. 

9. M. REVERCHONI Vasey & Scribn. (rev-er-shO'ni). 
0Wma 1-3 feet tall, densely tufted, erect or spreading, slendf'r. 

scabrous below the panicle; Blades 2-10' long, the upper short, ?no.ti. 
involute, 1-1.5 mm. wide when fold<>d, acummate into long slender point 
slightly scabrous; Shea.tbs longer than the in ernodes, close ; LigaJe me11 -
branaceous, 4-6 mm. long, fragile; Panicle 6-14' mostly about 10' 11 • 

.,tong-pyramidal,. euerted or included at the base, aX18 scO us, 
b.r.mches ucending: or sp~eadmg, 5' or less long, naked at the base, mostly 

. r~gle, the sca1Jr9us capillary branchlets 1-2' Jong, divaricate with 1-8 
pikeletg, on capi~ary divergent pedicels, enlarged at apex, sc~brous 1-3 
une a& long ~ the spikelets, Splkelete exclusive of awn 3-5 mm. J~ng, 

rrolf, a<!tUDinate; Glumm commonly half to two-thirds as long as the 
pikelet, the second slightly longer, 1-nerved, obtuse, erose or toothed, 

pale; t-nm• acuminate, pubescent at the base, scabrous, especially to-
. the apex, straw-colored, with a scabrous awn, straight, 0.5-4.5 mm. 

lon!f. commonly 2-4 mm. long or awnless; Palea about aa long as its 
lrroma, llC8broua, narrow. 

Rocky hillindes western Texas, more common and with a wider range 
n Jf. ~.Jlufa.. Fall. 

10.lf. EXP~~SA (Poir.) Trin. (bpin'sli); M. trichopodes (Ell.) Chapm. 
Oahu 2-3.5 feet tall, erect or spreading, often in large dense clumps 

wit~ •.fibi:uus !11~ at the base (old shredded sheaths, the tough nerves 
pti'S'lmDg m this fibrous mass after the balance of the sheath has rotted 
a 11y); Blades 1.5-17' long, the upper short, the lower and basal blades 
I n:. 1-2.5 mm. wide; mCM1tly flat or folded. somewhat at the base rather 
11r iry and stiff, erect or the lower Hpreadiug, commonly rough r:ear the 
u e; 8la.ibs longer than the internodes, loose, smooth or slightly rough; 

lJgula 2-3 n m. lo°',"firm, wider than the blade; Panicles purplish, 4-18' 
I ~· finally open and exserted, narrowly pyramidal, nodaing, the axis, 
" pilla'I")" br.mches, branchlets and pedicels scabroua, the branches as long 

3.5', aseendmg or spreading, m1uaJly t1olitary, branching to or near tho 
11.iked hese? the branehJets as much as 2' long, with a few scattered spike-
1 s OtJ pedicels 5-12 mm. Jong, rarely longer, the pedicels enlarged at the 

(11'.X; lplreJetp 3.5-4.5 mm. long, lanceolate, purplish, the glumes soon 
hn'Wne pale; Glamel subequal, the first about half as Jong as the lemma, 
lhe ~eoud slight.Jy .,onger, acute or awn-pointed, scabrous on the keel 
l•\\-m"d the aJ>m:irl.'?"ma. lanceolate, acuminate, with a scabrous awn 0.5-1 
n m. IW't!ly 2 mm.Jong, 3-nerved, the nerves prominent, scabrous especially 
oward the ~pex,:..·pubescent at or near the base; Pale& often slightly 

1 111~ than ~ l~~ma, pointed, scabrous, with appressed hairs between 
hPU~ 

Jn sandy o~ pine lands, Texas to Florida, north to North Carolina. 
About 4 miles 99uth of Buna, Texas.) Summer-fall. 

11. 11. RIGID~ (H.B. K.) Kunth (rij'i-da); M. berlandieri Trin. 
Oalma t s'-3 .feet tall, densely tufted, erect, somewhat rigid, simple 

m: laaehing at the base; Blades 1.5-10' long, the upper short, 1.5-3 mm. 
wide, mostly involute, erect, rather rigid, margms and upper surface 
rough, nerves p:ominent; Shea.tba longer than the internodes with auricles 
Ui mm. long; Ligu1e membranaceous, firm, 3-5 mm. long, wider than the 
hlade, deeurrent; Panicles dark-purple, narrowly pyramidal, finally ex
SPrted, 4-13' long, nearly half as wide, erect or sometimes nodding, the 
• m scabTous, the capillary branches as much as 5' long, solitary or 
several io a node, ascending or narrowly spreading, the lower as much as 
2' ~t. naked belo"!', the few branchlets on the upper half bearmg 
11 ff'W spikelets, the pedicels 2-9 mm. long; SptkeleY exclusive of the awn, 
4..U mm. long, lanceolate, purple , Ghunes about one-fourth as long as the 
~ikelet, I-nerved or nerveless, &cute or obtuse, often erose, Lemma 

:s.brous. 2-toothed, a pencil tuft of hairs on each side of the callus, the 
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hairs about 0.5 mm. long, the three nerves prominent the mi nerve. pro
duced into a purplish flexuous awn 10-20 mm. long ; Palea. about w, 101 r 
as the lemma, scabrous. 
. Roc~y mountains, western Texas and New Mexico extendine Mtlt 
mto Mexico. (On Scenic Drive about 16 miles west of F~rt Daris. ctltitud 
about 7,000 feet.) Fall. 

12. M. CAPILLARIS (Lam.) Trin. (kap-i-lar'is) ; LoNG-AWNED Hu . 
GRASS. 

. Oulms 2-4 feet commonly 2-3 feet tall, in small or very largt' tnf 
~1mple above the b~e, e!'ect, wiry, smooth or nearly so ; Blades 4-J 6' Ian ' 
involute and subcylmdr1c, about I mm. in diameter 2-3 mm when spre 11 
out, rigid, pungent po~ntcd ; Sheaths, the upper lo~g and often !iheath i11~ 
the base of the pamclc, the owcr short, overlapping ; Ligule ni 

branaceous, about 4 mm. long; Paniole purple, 6-20' long,.exser1.ed or 111. 

ch~ded. at the base, ovate-oblong to widely pyramidal, finafl · fuR. t , 
axis sh.ghtly rough, the lower capi!lary branches 4-7' long, .~ostly m nnr 
or twos, n:iked at the base, ascending or spreading, the capillo . pesii ·I 
clavate-th1ckcned at the apex, mostly 15-30 mm. long; 8~ ex<>huci\ 
of the awns ahout 4 mm. long, lanceolate, acute, purple; G~ un"<tm I 
commonly one-half ns long as the spikelet, slightly scabrous, th firs 
acute or 11hort-awncd, the second awned, the awn sometimes a.;,; mui>h 11 

2 mm. long; Lemma exclusive of awn about 4 mm. long, lincor.Jnnet-o!al 
3-nerved, somewhat scabrous, glahrous except for a tuft of hain; helu" 
scabrous awn 6-18 mm. long; Palea about as long as its I mma, aent4 
narrow. ' 

In dr~ sandy soil or pin<' lands, Texas to Oklahoma, eas to F'lor .. I 
north to M1ssonr1 and Mae.'iachusett.s. Fall. 

13. M. MONTANA (Nutt.) Hitchc. (mon-tan'a) · M. gradlis ot· aothtft' 
not Kunth; M. trifida Hack. ' · 
Ou1ms commonly 12-24' rarely 32' tall tufted rather rigidlv e~ 

unbranched above, ~rom a very short. rootsiock; Bia.de. 2.6' loni, ra.rrJ) 
longe~, 1-2.5 mm. wide, flat or '!sually involute above, commonly roueh. 
erect, Sheaths longer than the mternodes, crowded below, loose; Licw1e 
membranaceoua, broader than the blades at the base decurrent 7-JO mn 
long or more, fragile; Panicles long-exserted or t1heaihed below' 2-7' Iona 
erect or nearly so, the branches usually solitary and rather distant, trt'I': 
or ,nearly so, or at anthesis ascending, commonly 2' long or I ~ rnM•l 
3.5 •. the scabrous branchlet.s crowded with spikelets on scabrous ~hurt 
ped1cels; Spikeleta exclusive of the awns 3.54 mm. long, lane olntP . 
~lumes half to two-thirds as long as the lemma more or less seabrowi, th ' 
first lanceolate, acuminate, aristate, I-nerved, the second slightly Ionrr 
the three nerves produced into aristate-points or short awns ; Lemma :t. 
nerved, the ~~teral nerves marginal and obscure, more or less p1it~ .. 11 
below a~d c1hate on the margins, tapering into a scabrous flexuom; a•·ll 
(not twisted ) 4-13 mm. long ; Pa.lea slightly shorter than the lem 1.i 
pubescent below. 

.Canyons, mesas and rocky hills 6,500-10,000 feet; west fl'exa..; fo 
Mexico and north to Colorado and Montana, Utah, and California. La1 
summer-fall. 

14. M. SETIFOLIA Vasey (set.-J.fo'Ji.a). 
Ouhna tall, erect, rather rigid, simple, somewhat seabrom hf.. 

low the nod strongly rooted tufts, rather pale ; Blad• 2.5-12' liw,, 

m. -ride or less, .involute or conduplicate at the base, very narrow, 
diform tip, setiform, slightly scabrous, often curved, the basal 

rou, longer th~~the upper ; 8beMba mostly longer than or about as 
as the inicrnodes ; Llfule mem branaceous, 4.8 mm. long, decurrent; 

fuicla 4-8" long, u8ually exserted, erect or somewhat flexuous and 
dmg, locl8e, mierrupted, somewhat open, nearly oblong, the branches 
t ry or a few approximate, appressed or ascending, often branched 

d 1 ked :it. the base, 2.5-3' long or less; Spiltelete 4-6 mm. long on 
1 long, st:abrous, capillary pedicels, about twice as long as the spike

' uJ. ·ged a the hispidulous summit ; Glum.es !-nerved, or the second 
1 n-J. ont>- to half as long as the lemma, the Becond usually 
tly lon!?Cr, broad, often mucronate at the acute or erose apex, more 

I . aeabrOUh' I,emma a.nerved, scabrous toward the apex, the callu11 
1 uiu. ur !ipaDeJy pubescent, with a fine flexuous, .iicabrous awn pro
d lnwl betw~o two . minute teeth, the awn 10·25 mm. long; Palea 

long a.'i 1h le~a, scabrous toward the apex. 
&r.ky banks add foothills, mountains of western Texas. (Hueco 
taJzis 15 mks north of Van Horn, Sanderson, Sheffield, Texas.) Fall. 

I. SCHR.EBEJU.Gmel. (shli'ber-I); M. diffwa Willd.; Nuon& Wiu., 
• 'Il.."l;-GLlSs. . 

Clllma 12-36' soihetimes taller, creeping- erect or ascending from a 
1 t or prostra~; base, often rooting at the nodes, very delicate, 

J cr, cbifn .. ~ly branching; Blades 1.5-3.5' long, 1-4 mm. wide, ilat, thin, 
h y nanvwed ~ard the base, spreading ~r ascending, rough; 
tU shorter thi~: the internodes, loose ; Ligule mem branaceous, 

1 vu;- short,;~"8iole 2.6' long, finally exserted, slender, somewhat 
. a ereet or appressed branches commonly 1-2' long, slender, inter-

11 • , the u:illaey ·panicles usually included at the base; Spikeleta ex· 
·e of the awns about 2 mm. long, narrow, appressed, on short scabrous 

eels eomnumJy }-2 mm. long ; Glum.es minute, pale, the lower often 
m;t oblolcte, the second minute, truncate, less than one-fourth as long 
he lemma, Mmmia,exclusive of the awn about 1.9 mm. long, lanceolate, 

11erved, s .Jt~ry below, very scabrous, especially on the nerves 
11 margin...,, taperihg into a slender scabrous straight awn 1-4 mm. long; 
ea nearly as Jong.;as its lemma, acute, lanceolate. 

Damp shady P:laces in woods and waste places, Maine to Minnesota 
J l!UD.tll to Flcmda:'and Texas. (Open woods, San Antonio and Angle
. Texas. Smi:ulier.fall. 

l ll. SOBOidFERA (Muhl.) Trin. (s0-00-lif'er-i.) ; RoCK MuaLEN
lDGU, Bocx DBOPBEED. 

Onlma 2-3 ~\tall, erect or ascending, slender, commonly branching, 
bl"Ut1S be ow thetglabrous nodes, leafy towards the summit, from scaly 
tst.ock:s Blad8;" of the culm 4.6' long, 3·6 mm. wide, oi the branches 
' Olll! 14 mm..- wide, narrowed toward the base, flat, rough; Shealha 
rter -than tbe.~futemodes or those ol the branches crowded and over

ppine L.,ale f.· short membrane, . truncate; Paniclee 3-8' long, very 
ndt.r, fUWll y ewrted, those of the branches usually shorter, the slender 
ndtes d.iatant. their own length below, overlapping above, 0.5-2' long, 

lit4ry or an ~tra shorter branch flowering to the base, appressed or 
rrowly &1ttJ1ding, the spikelets on short scabrous pedicels; Spikele&I 

· -2.5 mm. commonly about 2 mm. long, narrowly lanceolate ; 0 b-
,IUll, I-Li mnit ·long, half to three.fourths as lo g as the le the 

~ 
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second usually slightly longer, acute or abruptly cuspidate, iCAli 
especially on the keel; Lemma 3-nerved, obtuse, the midnerve prod 
into a short point, thinly pubescent on the lower half, scabroWi 

Rocky woods, Texas, Oklahoma, Iowa, Arkansas, Tenne&Bee, Virgin 
New Hampshire to Minnesota. Fall. 

16a. M. SOBOLIF'ERA var. SETIGERA Scribn. (se-tij'er-1\) ; SLl':"lii 
SATIN-GB.ASS. • 

Oulma 2-3 feet tall, slender, simple or branching, erect, leafy throt tc 
out (branching more freely in the later stages) ; Blades 2-5' (2-7') n 
2-7 mm. wide, flat, narrowed towar<l the base, acuminate, rough ; 
111ostly shorter than the internodes ; Ligule short and truncate ; de 
2.5-8' (2.6-16') long, very slender, loosely-flowered, the slend ~ branrh 
apprcssed, solitary or in pairs, one of the pair shorter, 1-3.5' loug; 
lets 2-2.5 mm. (3-4) long on scabrous pedicels 1-2 mm. long.~ CllimB l· 
mm. long, subequal, two-thirds to as long as the lemma, abruptlf neuJlllJ!a 
scabrous, the first very broad; Lemma 1.5-2.3 mm. (2.5-3.5 mm.) lo 
pubescent below, tapering into an awn 2-6 mm. long (2-4 times itB ~th 

In dry rocky woods, Texas and Alabama, Masaachusetts to ll1·nrum1:a. 
(Dallas, Texas.) Summer-fall. 

17. M. BRACHYPHYLLA Bush (brlk-i-fil'a). 
Ou1ma 20' tall more or less, erect or ascending from a deewn 

base, leafy, freely branching at the middle nodes, mostly glabroua belo 
the nodes, from scaly rootstocks; Blades mostly 1.5-4' long, ~q mm. wid , 
the lower shorter than the upper, flat, rough; Sheaths mostl7 short r 
than the internodes; Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm. long; · 
numerous on main culm and branches, 2-4' long more or less, often m 
at the base, slender, more loosely-flowered than M. umbro&a, the shmder 
branches mostly appressed ; Spikelete exclusive of the awn 3-3.5 mm.. 
narrowly lanceolate; (Jlumes subcqual, the second about two-thil'dl 
long as the lemma, the first usually &lightly shorter, acute, scabrous on t e 
keel; Lemma hairy for about one-third the distance from the hue, t i 
hairs less than 1 mm. long, glabrous to minutely hispidulous above, 
nerved; Awn 1.5-8 mm. long ; Palea somewhat shorter than the 1em 11-

This plant somewhat resembles M. sobolif era or a loosely-fl 
M. umbrosa. It is shown with M. umbrosa. 

Low woods, Indiana. to Nebraska, south to central Texas. (Near 11 
Worth.) Late summer-fall. 

18. M. REPENS (Presl) Hitchc. (re'pens). 
Oulms 2-20' tall or long, erect or commonly prostrate or strag:Jmg. wit 

erect or ascending branches, freely branching, slender, in dense"patehes or 
forming a continuous turf, from long rootstock&; Blades 6-50 mm. lon , 
those of the main culm as much as 2' long and 2 mm. wide or lea&, ilat t&
ward the base, those of the branches usually shorter, mostly involut4' and 
about 0.5 mm. thick, sharp-pointed, often recurved, smooth or mm.ut1.J. 
scabrous; Sbeat.bs commonly longer than the internodes, sometimes short.tr 
crowded, loose; Ligule membranaceous, about 1 mm. long.; 
narrow, erect, 5-50 mm. long, the terminal usually longer than the numrr. 
ous panicles of the branches, commonly less than 1' long, included u th 
base, light lead-color, the very short branches appres.sed or namawly 
ascending, the scabrous pedicels 1-3 mm. long; SpteleU 2.8-3 mm. lm, 
1 ... - ....... -.1 ...... . n.1---- -\..-. ..... .&.-. ... •'- !-~- - - 1 .. - - - .... , .!'I 'I • .. ---

'.$ 

iuted, rattly obtuse, &eabrous toward the tip, 1-nerved, or the first with 
an extra nerve on" each side, pale ; Lemma. slightly longer than the acute 

le Uarp-pointed ·to short-awned, the awn usually less than 0.5 mm. 
~. 3-uerved, fi!e~lateral nerves obscure, scabrous toward the apex. 
Dr; or ..m. · · ; we.stem Texas to Arizona. (Ft. Davis, Texas. ) Fall. 

lL lJ'l'lliIS (Torr. ) Hitchc. ( tl'til-is} ; Vil/a utilis Torr. ; Sporobolus 
ntilu (Ton.)' .~bn. ; APAREJO GIWIS. 
0.-. <:Gmmonly 6-12' sometimes as much as 36' tall, the short and 

I. tal plants 11SU~ somewhat tufted and erect, those of den.-re colonieH 
patches usually !nore or less prostrate, or the taller plants straggl.ing, 
nder freely branching from slender root.stocks ; Blades numerous, stiffly 
n~ t. reeur.ved, 10-40 mm. commonly 10-20 mm. long, mostly involute, 
11 folded about 013·mm. thick; Sheaths of the culm mostly shorter than 
mternodes, oI the branches mostly longer, smooth or slightly scabrous, 

h collar wluie ; LiguJe membranaceous, about 1 mm. long; Paaicle ~pike
k, terlDmal and axillary, 10-30 mm. commonly 10-15 mm. long, mter

rupted below incliided~ at the base, slender, the short branches app~, 
ally Tith 2-3 M>ikelets the spikelets on short pedicels about 1.5 mm. 

101111' lph!:t 1~2·mm. iong, pale; Glwnes subequal, about half as long 
the lemma, aeute .. or subacute, sometimes erose, the first slightly and 

minutelT ec:abrous toward the apex ; Lemma lanceolate, acute, with three """° nerves or ilien ateral obsolete, entire or mucronate ; Pale& slightly 
orter than the 161llma, minutely scabrous on t~e ket;ls. . . 

Jn rather moist soil Texas to southern Cahforma, south mto Mexico. 
Lam.tort, Texa.9.)t · Spring. 

:.10 ll. ME.XJ(!)A:NA (L. ) Trin. (meks-i-ki'na). 
caJma s..2li· (6-40' ) tall, slender, erect or decumbent, sometimes pro

tmte, plants top-heavy, rooting at the lower nodes, from long scaly root
t UC".ka, glabrous '1elow the nodes; Blades 2-6' long, 2-6 mm. wide, those of 

t e bnmchell ~er, fiat,. rough ; Sheaths, the uppermost of th~ branches 
and overlapping, the lower usually shorter than the mtemodes, 

or slightly rough ; Ligule a short membrane ; Paaiclea numerous, 
2-fr lamg, contl"BCted, those of the culm and especially those !>f ~he branches 
fr.en mduded at the base, its branch€s 1-2' long, rather sp1kebke, erect or 
ppn:aai ruely ascending, the spikelets appressed, crowded, on short 

11broua pedicels ; SpilmleU 2.5-3 111m. or including the short awn some
times 4 nun. long · Glum.el subequal, about as long as the lemma, subulate, 
acumn:· uat.e or sh~rt-awned, soabrous, especially on the keel; Lemma 

ummate awnlees or short-awned, 3-nerved, scabrous, especially toward the 
apa, ~ pilose at the base and very sparsely so a short distance above 

b:M;e, 'llhe glumes and lemma vary much relatively as to length and 
ta bemg awnless or short-awned. 

In 1n(81Dps, thickets and borders of fields; Texas to Oklahoma and 
l'olarado, )li)ntana, Nebraska, Tennessee, Canada. Summer-fall. 

:?L K.. ClfBBOSA Scribn. {fun-bro's&); M. sylvatica Torr.; WOODLAND 
DaJNEF.o. 
Oablll 1-3 feet tall, erect or ascending, freely branching, leafy, 

minutely strigoae below the nodes, from scaly rootstocks resembling 
JI. ~ in habit; Blades 2-7' long, 2-6 mm. wide, flat, rough; 8heUbs 

shorter than the intemodes, or those of the branches overlapping, 
--~=-
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Paniole gre~n, not compactly flowered; exserted or commonly mcluded t 
the base, hnear, numerous, from main culm and branches, 2.5-7' l.;ti 
rather la~, the slender branches erect or narrowly ascending, 1-2' rar.:h 
long; S~ele'8 2.5-3 mm. long, narrowly lanceolate, Glumea equal or ·t 
lower. shghtly shorter! 2·2.5 mm. long, about equal to the scabrous lenm1 
acum~nate, often . aristate, or awn-pointed, scabrous; JAmJna_ rouch 
acummate, the hairs at base about 1 mm. long, appressed, awn sleJUlt r, 
5-12 mm. long; Pale& about as long as the lemma acuminate scabNus , 
the nerves. • ' 

.., I.n moist woods and along streams. Texas, Arizona, OklahOllU!, \l.lft 
l arolma, north to South Dakota and New Brunswick. Sunm1er-foll 

22. M. l1~MMONI Scribn. (lcm'o-ni) . 
Oulms 1-2 feet tall, usually low, often decumbent freely br.hl!ebin ' 

leafy thl'Ough.out, from cre~ping rootstucks; Blades eo~monly 1.5-4' lonr. 
1.5-2 .. 5 mm. wide, flat, Roon involute, erect, numerous ; SbeUhs loutter tiaa 
the mternodes; Ligule membra iaceous about 1 mm long -- · 
Paniolea 2-6' long, exserted or included ~t the base, nar~w, ~terruprri1l'. 
tho branches appressed or narrowly ascending in ones to threes, uneqnal 
commonly about 1-2' long, the spikelets cro~ded on pubescent pt'di 1' 
ti.bout 1 mm. long; ~pikelets exclusive of the awns 3-3.5 mm. long ; 
cqu~l, acute, prommen~ly keeled, scabrous on the keel, 2.5-3.5 mm. ot iJ,. 
eluding the awn sometimes 5 mm. long; temma excluding the awn 2,.)-J 
mm. long, strongly 3-nerved, 2-toothed, linear, scabrous towa the ~'.\:, 
pubescent on the lower half, the callus hairs conspicuous the awn 1-3 mn 
lo!1g, rarely longer; Palea about equal to its lemma, pubescent beloll." t.h1 
middle. 

Mountains, western Texas to Arizona and Mexico (Fowlkes R.ine , 
Black Mountains, Texas.) Summer-fall. · 

23. M. OLABRIFLOR.A Scribn. (gla-bri-flo'ra). 
~ 12:25' tall, slender, erect or decumbent and spreading, free),)· 

branchu~g, minutely strigose below the nodes, in habit resemblin1t 
M. mexicana; B~ 0.5-3.5' _long, 1-4 mm. wide, flat, rough; SbllBrlM 
shorter than the internodes; ~le very short; Pa.nioles commonly purple, 
shorter and narrower than in M. mexicana, terminal and tho<,e of t.k 
several branches of~en included at the base, more or less glomerat.P., thr 
branches racemose hkc, 1-2' long, appressed or ascending; 8pikeJeta :W-3,:5 
mm. long, somewhat crowded, on short scabrous pedicels · Glumea usnalh
purpl.e, 2-3.5 mm. long., subequal, the second usually' slightly lon..n-er. 
acummate, _often awn-pointed, scabrous toward the tip, the length oi-the 
glume varying much on the same paniclc; Lemma awnless, 2.5-3 nlln. l • 
3-nerved, strongly nerved, scabrous toward the apex, callus att<l bnd., 
gla.b.rous; Pa.lea about equal to the lemma. 

Rich woods, Dallas, Texas. Fall. 

24. M. R.ACEMOS.A (Michx.) B. S. P. (ra-se-mo'sa) · M. glomerafa Trin. · 
SATIN-GRASS. • ' 

~ 1-3 feet tall, erect, simple or branching, smooth or rough heJol\' 
the pamcl~s and the nodes, from stout, scaly rootstocks; Blades 2-5' lone. 
2-6 mm. wide, rough; Sheat.bs shorter than the internodes or those of the 
branches c~Qd and overlapping; Ligule 1 mm. long,' erose-truneat . 
~~e ... 2-~'"ft -A-~~~~I?._~\.x-~r;~~~~~~. ~-~~-i~~~r~p!~.d, erect or shght)y 
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r .-rtra branches, appressed or narrowly ascending, ~ommonly 12-25 
lnn:? the spikelets densely crowded, subsessile; Spikele'8 4-6 mm. 

•; am'.mes including the awns 4-6 mm. long, acuminate, ~abrous on 
·e('l Qtherwise smooth to scabrous; Lemm& half to two-thirds as long 

tl<r ~huneio, aeuminate, the three nerves prominent, the midnerve 
hu~ed info a short point, pubescent toward the base, scabrous ahove ; 

Pal nr.arly equal to the lemma. 
n i, plaid has "°' been found in Texas, but it has been collected in 
llrneo an may appear in western Texas . 
h wet JJlaces often in open woods), New Mexico, Oklahoma, Mary-

l .. nd nt)rth. Summer-fall. 

ll. POLYOAULIS Scribn. (p0l-i-ko'lis). 
Culma 12-20' tall, numerous, wiry, decumbent and scaly at the b~se, 

11 ~ firm etvwit ·' Blades mostly less than 2' long, about 1 mm. wide, 
Iv 11."lt • ~ narrow contncted, 1-3' long, interrupted; Spikele'8 

I 1;iiM the a 2.5-3 mm.'long; Olumea a little shorter than the lemma, 
I ·mir into a short slender awn, mor~ o~ less cili~te on the keel, or 

t"UU!S iowa the apex; Lemma tapermg mto a ~ehcate awn 5-20 mm. 
.: cun;;picno~ly pilose, especially below. (Drawmgs on photograph or 
tri~f.if{lli!.) Shaded ledge and grassy slopes; western 'rl'Xrnl to southem 
'J•n..-i .. ind •nt.-;tl Mexico Fall. 

'I. PAR\-Y LUMTS Vasey (piir-vi-glii'mis). 
Calms 12-2-S' tall, tufted, £:rel'1. slender, freely branching ! hro11gho11t 

h tht· lmhi1. o M. monticola; Blades 1.5-4' long, 2 mm. wide or less, 
l't . (t.~t or cl ly involute, smooth or slightly rough; Shea.th& usually 

1wtcr than the 1ntemodes, or the lower longer, loose, the branches push
~ hen1 from the culm, smooth to slightly rough; Ligule about 2.5 mm. 
i:. m ·rnh nac~ous, fragile; Panicl0t! partly enclo,sed at the base, .erect 
i;li:!ht1y noddmg, flexuous, greenish-gray, 4-7 long, the. ~apillary 

r ch.es ~litnry or the lower in twos, erect or appresscd, subdivided and 
·priu to the base, the appressed spikelets on short branchlets, the 

, l,romt ·~ls. 1-3 mm. long; Spikele\s 2.3-3 mm. long, Olumes about 

11
:il, O.~.S n~. l~ng or about one-fourth as l?ng as the spike let, obtuse 
~b:i.eute, e~;hI,emma 2.2-2.9 mm. long, hnear-lanccolate, 3-nerved, 
1111Jus on t e nerves and toward the apex, 2-toothed, appreSRcd-
l 1'9:nt on tbo"margin below, the straight slightly scabrous awn 20-25 

•21)..4()) Ion , from just below the acute bifid apex; Pa.lea nearly as 
e as the lemma, scabrous on the keels. 

Roel.:y hills or mountains, western Texas to Mexico. (Guadalupe 

uunt>i& Rall. 

2i lr ~fOX JCOL.A Buckl. (mon-ti-ko'la). 
Qdms ~ commonly about 20' tall, tufted, erect or ascending from 

ilt"l'Umben base, wiry, mternodes short, freely branching, rather slen~cr 
1
1 weak; Blades t-4' long, the upper longer than the lower, 2 mm. wide 
1.., flat. or involute especially tQward the tip, erect, smooth or rough 
thr upper surface; Shea\ha short~r tha~ the intemodes, the lower 

1 
rr.ad open y the branches, smooth or slightly rough; Ligule mem
• 

111
aeon,o;, 2-3 mm. long, lacerate; Paniclea numerous, 1.5-8' long, usually 

"'(OU, a:--ierted or the axillary shorter and include~ at the base, t or 
ithtly nodding rather loose, the branches mostly smgle, 10-4-0 ong, 

.___..._..~---·i. ..J.n..+ l. ... n~hlPt.R at the base (appearing to be branches 
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spikelet-~ng to the base, erect or ascending, the crowded spiblt 
subsesslle or on stout scabrous pedieels 1-4 mm. long; SpikelMI exeludi 
the awns 3-4 mm. long; Glumee subequal or unequal, half to two-thi 
the length of the lemma, the second often slightly lo~r, aeuie, oil 
minutely toothed, or erose, thin, scabrous on the body and prominent nrm 
toward the apex; Lemma lanceolate, n.cuminate, the three green nerv 
prominent, pubescent at the base, scabrous especially toward the hue, t 
scabrous flexuous awn 8-15 mm. rarely 20 mm. long ; Pal• ou <tS lo 
as the lemma, somewhat pubescent toward the base. 

Mesas and foothills, western Texas to Arizona. (Marfa rood 1% nnl 
west of Alpine, Texas.) Fall. 

28. M. PAUCIFLORA Bucld. (pO-si-flO'ri) . 
Oulma 12-20' tall, tufted, erect or spreading, wiry, scabrcms, bnme • 

ing, especially toward the base; Blades 1.5-5' long, 1 mm. wide or leg, t 
lower short, involute, setaceous; Sheaths mostly shorter fun t~ intrr 
nodes, some of them crowded off by the branches, rough; u,.11 m 
hr1maccous, about 1 mm. long, lacerate, fragile; Panioles narro,.., Li-4.5' 
Jong, included at the base or exserted, interrupted below, fJexnou. I 
branches usually solitary, erect or appressed, the longest aOOtit 25 m 
long, closely-flowered to the base, the spikelets on scabrous 1\nd nt r 
stout pediccJs 0.5-1.5 mm. long; Spikel&U exclusive of the awn 3-3.5 111 

(3-4) long; Glumes often awn-pointed, scabrous on the keel, the first 1.1 2 
mm. long, the t1econd 2-2.5 mm. long; Lemma 3-3.5 mm. long, lanceo It 
acuminate, purplish, scabrous on the three nerves, the callus glabrous d 
prominent, the midnerve produced into a scabrous straight awn f>.1 :1 n 
long; Palea About as long as its lemma, scabrous on the keels. 

Mountains and rocky hills, western Texas to Ari.Iona and south t • 
Mexico, also north to Colorado. (Guadalupe Mountains.) Fall 

29. M. WRIGHTII Vasey (rit'i-I). Not yet collected in Texa.'I. 
Culma 1-2.5 commonly about 1.5 feet tall, erect or decumbent at th 

hase, often densely tufted, firm, somewhat flattened, more or leM musr • 
from 11hort rootstocks; BJades 3-5' long, 2 mm. wide or leas, flat at t 
base, with filiform involute tips, rigid, rough above; 8beatba orter 1h 
the internodes, or the lower overlapping, keeled· Ligule 0.5-1.5 mm. Ion , 
membranaceous, almost truncate; Pa.nicles erect, 2-5' rarel 7' loni 
obtuse, usually dense and spikelike, cylindric, 2-8 mm. thick, usually dmht, 
or sometimes the branches distant and slender and more or 1.,. ibt r· 
rupted, the axis scabrous; the branches mostly 10-20 mm. rarely 35 mm 
long, usually appressed or narrowly ascending, spikelike, denaely dowr. 
the spikelcts on short scabrous pedicels; Spikeletl sometimes 2-flow . • 
3 mm. long; Glum.ea suhequal, ovate but awn-pointed or short awned, t.wo
thirds to as long as the lemma, I-nerved, scabrous on the nerve to-.rard t 
apex ; Lemma awn-pointed or with an awn about 0.5 mm. lofll?, or t · 
times 1 mm. long, scabrous toward the apex, sparsely short-pubeBeent . 
low ; Pa.lea about as long as the lemma. 

Tkis species has not been. collected in Texa&, but has been eolleeted i 
Mexico and New Mexico. Mountains, Mexico through New MeDeo 
Colorado. Summer-fall. 

30. M. ACUMINATA Vasey (a-k11-mI-ni'ta). 
OuJms 2-3 feet tall, erect, tufted, rathf'r stout, internodes lon« hard 

and wiry at the base ; Blades 5-16' long, scarcely 1 mm. wide, f()ld - • -
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wide, open, very rough· SheaUMI shorter than the internodes or over
ppmg below not broad an'd papery, closely enclosing .tho culms, reugh, 

1th efeet. ~ auncles 4-10 mm. long, rarely longer; JJgule about 6 mm. 
hardened at the base· Panic1e contracted, narrow, green, 6-12' long, 

bo~t 10 mm. wide, erect o; slightly nodding, axis and branches scabrous, 
lunger branehes moatly less than 2' long, several at each node, the 

rtt>r spike.let-bearing branches at the base, appressed o~ erect or 
rowl; ~dmg, apikelets sessile or on short stout pedicels about 

1 1 m. lorut, seabrous, enlarged at the apex; Spikeleta 4-5 mm. long, 
rrowh' l.inceolate .. Gbunea broad, aubequal, about half as long as the 
nin, ·HCute or e~e-truncate at the apex, soa~rous tow~rd the apex; 

J.-nma scabrous toward the up, 2-toothed, acummate or with a scabrou11 
1 2-5 mm. long, a few appressed ~airs on the callus ; Pa.lea. about equal 
t ~ lemJrul, scabi:ous-.toward the tip. 

Rich moilrt. soil, cool slopes, rocky mountains or hills; western Texas, 
\\ lfosiet>, 8Ild south into Mexico. Summer-fall. 

1. I. METC.A.IJF1FmJones (mi?t-kif'e-i). 
Cb1mB 2-4 fed tnll,' rather rigidly erect, simple, tufted, r~ugh below 

Ju·-• . •'-..ii- 0 •""' long the upper short the lower and tnose of the t p cae.,-~ , ' . l . "di t 
t1lr aboot8 lomz about 1 mm. wide when folded, mvo ute, r1g1 Y erec , 
ootb 01" aJightJY' ugh j Shea&hs longe1' than the ~nter~~deli'. lOOSC; Ligule 
I branaeeow., 2-5 mm. (3-10) long, truncate, firm, fimhr1a~c j Pa.nlclel 
l niah-pnl'.ple, narrow but usually loose, short-exserte~ or mcluded at. 

liru;e, 4-12" Icing, erect or slightly nodding, the axis scah1'ous, the 
uehei appressed or narrowly asccndmg, 11everal at a 11ode, commonly 

l> ut 1.5' long, sometimes as much as 3' long, the sca~rout> capillary 
dlt.d=c enlarged at.. the apex, mostly 2-5 mm. long, the spikelet_s more or r ·ipp~ to thei:short branchlets; Spikele'8 purple, exclus1ve of the 
~. °:tf>-4 nun.. long.; Glum88 subequal, two-fifthis to half as long. as the 

1nma 1-nerved or nerveless, acute to obtuse, often e~o~, mmutely 
al ro:U. toward the apex· Lemma lanceolate, scabrous-h1spidulous, the , u:

15 
giabruus Ol'•with a' few short ~airs, a ~t~ght or flexuous awn 

0 
tlv 1-5 mm. (6-lO)<long, from the mmutely bif1d apex; Palea nearly as 

Ion\? a the leDlIIU, scabrous toward the apex. 
Southern NewVMexico, Arizona, south throug~ Texas to Mexico. 

R • nvine, high point in the Guadalupe Mountams on the Carlabad-
~:l l'=imi Boad.) Fall. 
! . lL KIGE.i.~S (Benth.) Hitchc. (ri'jens); Epicampes rigcm Bentham i 

~·· 11, Clllms 2-6 feet tall, usually growing in large, dense clumps, rather 
co ne, f'ttet or spreading, simple, rigid; ~ ~-30' mostly 5-15' l~ng, 
~ 5 mm. wid~ usulllly involute, sometimes flat, rigidly erect or ascending, 

utth , D=Sbe longer than the intern odes, ~he upper very long and the 
I wer short, loose smooth or rough ; Ligule fmn, almost truncate, 1-2 mm. 
i° I I(, eider than the blade, Panicles spikelike, exaertcd or sheathed at the 

f>.24' loq, 3-8 mm. m diameter, interrupted below, erect or shghtly 
liotlding, densely-flowered, pale, the branches nppressed to. the scabrous 
us. eommonly less than an inch long, the branches and pedicels scabrous, 
h pedieela 1-3 mm. long usually about 1 mm. ; B'1keleY 2.5-4 mm. long, 
ncaolate., acute, terete ; Glumes snbequal, two-thirds to aboltt as long as 

1be spikelet, obieurely 1-nervcd, commonly scabrous over the back and on 
.__.a.a..~-=a,±«wa?d t.lu• An1>Y nRl1> ohtnRP or A.l'ute. sometimes erose. or 
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sometimes a mucro from between the lobes of a biiid a'J)ex; Lemma 
slightly exceeding the glumes, 3-nerved, acute, P)motely ~• ' 
callus short-pubescent, without an awn or mucro or with a ~bro 
or short-awn (usually less than 1 mm. long) from betw •n or t. 
lobes of a bifid apex; Pale& more th.an half to ncarl · as lo ·• ;a lu 
subacute, minutely scabrous. 

Damp rocky canyons and damp meadows, western T .st t ·.I 
nn<l south to Mexico. (In mountairu; along Alpine-Ft. Da'fi 
Fall. 

33. M. FOURNIERIANA Hitehc. ( foor-ni-er-i-i'ni) ; Etii01Jn 1• 
landieri Fourn., not M. berlandieri Trm. 
Oulms 2-6 feet tall, usually in rather large dell!i tuft&, &im11 ,, 

rigid, somewhat flattened, with many sterile branches nt th"' I~ B 
2-48' commonly 6-24' long, the upper short, the lower nnd th~ 
sterile shoots long, conduplicate toward the base, ila abo\• , 'l't'hP 

1-2 mm. wide, when flattened 2-5 mm. wide, scabrou..., t.o sn:. I 
ma1·gius not rough; Shea.tbs longer than the internodc:s, ju1. · 
sheath and blade obscure, flattened, smooth to ropgb; Licule 
hranaceous, firm below, fragile above, decurrent, 10-20 mm. lone· 
pal" to purplish, usually cxserted, 8-28' long, linear-oblou{!, whi·n 
ing 1-3' wide, interrupted below, the numerous branohc~ usu:i.Uy !1 
2.5' long, cl'ecl to spreading, usually ascendini,? when in flo" rt 
several to a node, naked at the very base, the numerous short Im 1 

crowded with spikelets, the scabrous pedicelB usually lt.>Sa lha1 I 
lon g ; Spikeleta (rarely 2-fl owcred) 2.5-3 mm. long, pal~, oft n tin:!• 
pm·ple; Glumes suhequal, the second sometime11 slighOy loil!!r , 
long as or longer t han the lemma, acute or obtuse, entire, er 
111 ucro11ate, scabrous on t he nerves and body; Lemma o tlliii!, au•i.h 
with a short awn from below a bifid apex, the awn 0.6-1 mm. r· n-l) 
loug, sparsely pubescent below, miuntely scabrous, especially ull ti 
nerve and toward the apex ; Palea shorter to longer thap the lrmuui, 
or obtuse, entire or erose, only slightly scabrous. 

There art- considerable variations in the comparative ll'n 1 
glum~. lemma and palea. 

Along streams, draws, and banks, southern Texas to west.en l 1 
(Hills north of San Antonio, Texas.) Summer. 

34. M. EMERSLEYI Vasey (e-mers'le-I) ; M. V(f.seyana. Seri n.; Etm' 
emersleyi (Vasey) Hitchc. ( includes Epicampes subpalt &~ Hi 
Oulms 2-4 rarely 6 feet tall, simple, usually m rafbc1· Jar:. • 

erect, rigid, scabrous especially below the panicle, or smooth, Jc;i y , 
bBNc; Blades 3-15' or sometimes 25' long, the upper short, 1-4 mm. \ 
conduplicate or flat, harsh, scabrous, especially on the margms at;d 
rib ; Sheaths longer than the internodes, flattened, usually :st"~1 r 
crowded at the base; Ligule mem branaceous, narrow, as much a.., • 1 

long, decurrent, fragile ; Panicle 8.15' rare y 24' long, usually E' 

contracted, erect or the longer ones noddmg, the axlS and br r 
scabrous, the branches in ones to fours, distant, ascendi or sht? 
spreading or appressed, 1-5' rarely 7' long, naked for one-fourth fo 
third the distance from the base, the spikelets on scabrous pedieela 
half the length of the spikelets; Spikel8'8 2-3.5 mm. most.ly 2~ 
long G qual or the second slightly longer, shorter or langa 
the lemma, rved or an extra one or two dim nerves, acute or u\111 
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se.ibr . sually pale ; Lemm& 3-nerved, th~ lateral often 
h~n-pu~n below, eapecially along the margins, awnless or 

1 
\-e produced om below the apex into a slender seabro~s awn 

I - 15 nun. arely only t-3 mm. or 27 mm. long, or sometimes a 
~h : 91Jikeleb cm the same panicle awnless ~nd awned ; Palea 

1 ~r or i:horter than the lemma, sparsely hairy below. 

1
,b· t rnrl(~ much as to height, length of spikelets, and awns. 
phot~:Jphed was much larger than usual. . . 

1 tsins, western Texas and New Mexico. (Mos~mz 
,;;~··u:;:' Cl.lnyon, near Ft. Davis, and also about 30 miles 

lrlJDfllil 11 San A.ntonio, Texas. Summer-fall. 
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sometimOiucro from between the lobes of a bifid a~;""" ..... 
slightly exceeding the glumes, 3-nerved, acute, ntinu ly iealll"( 
callus short-pubescent, without an awn or mucro or with a tteahruu 
or short-awn (usually less than 1 mm. long) from twet.'ll or 1d 
lobes of a hifid apex; Pale& more than half to nearly us louat as th• 
suhacutc, minutely scabrous. 

Damp rocky canyons and damp meadows, weste ex 1' tu l 11 
und south to Mexico. In mountains along Alpine-Ft. I>nv1 
Fall. 

33. M. FOURNIERIANA llitchc. ( foor-ni-er-J-i'n4); BpietPtllJ 
landieri Fourn., not M. berlandieri Trin. 
Oulms 2-6 feet tall, usually in rather large dense tufts, iii101 Jc, 

r1g1d, somewhat flattened, with many sterile hranch~s a th~ llaliil·. B 
2-48' commonly 6-24' long, the upper short, the low · :ind Uu1<1 
sterile shoots long, conduplicate toward the base, fla O\' , \\' it '' 

1-2 mm. wide, when flattened 2-5 mm. wide, scabrou5 to ~moot 
ma1·gins not rough; She&tba longer than the intornodl:"s, junr 
sheath and blade obscure, flattened, smooth to ro h; Liple 
branaceous, firm below, fragile above, decurrent, 10-20 mm. 1011=. 
pale to vui·plish, usually exserted, 8-28' long, linear-oblou~, wht-u 
iug 1-:l' wide, interrupted below, the numerous hrancheJi nsually t. 
2.5' long, erect to sp1·eading, usually ascending wheat in flo•· i- . 
severnl to a node, naked at the very base, the numel'OUS sho ht-:t 
crowJed wi th spikelets, the scabrous pedicels usuallJ' ll~!S th•11 I 
long ; Spikeleia (rarely 2-flowered) 2.5-3 mm. long, pale{ of n \in1?1 I 
purple; Glumes suhequal, the second sometimes sligh ly )(Ju.gr1· • 
long as 01· longer than the lemma, acute or obtuse, entire, er 
mucronate, scabrous on the nerves and body; Lemma obtu."!e, awnl 
with a short awn from below a b1fid ap<'X, the awn 0.5-1 mm. r _rf'ly. 
long, sparsely pubescent helow, minutely scab1·ous1 espec1aUy on th 
nerve and toward the apex; Palea shorter to longer than be lemrn-.. 
or obtuse, entire or erose, only slightly scabrous. 

There are considerable variations in the compara ivc lc•ni: 
glumes, lemma and palea. 

Along streams, draws, and hanks, southern Texas to 'es1i:m 'I 
(Hills north of San Antonio, Texas.) Summer. 

34. M. EMERSLEYI Vasey (e-mers'le-I); M. v<iseyana Scribn.; Epic 
emersleyi (Vasey) Hitchc. (includes Epicampes subfHd01'Js lilt 
Culms 2-4 rarely 6 feel tall, simple, usually in rather lar~ 

erect, rigid, scabrous especially below the panicle, or smooth, lea y . 
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r !C:lhtQm, usually pale ; Lemma 3-nerved, th~ lateral 
h' rt- u~n below especially along the margins, aw less or 
r ~e ~ueed from rn;low the apex into a slender scabro~s awn 
- ll! m ra y only 1-3 mm. or 27 rum. long, or sometimes a 

r ih: ~i~el; on the same panicle awnless ~nd awned ; Palea 
I l!'!!r or l\horltl than the lemma, sparsely hai~y below. 

• 1•1.ant v1tnl-s uch as to height, length of spikelets, and awns. 
t phu1o!mlnht:d was much larger than usual. . . 

• t:uns, western Texas and New Mexico. (Mosq.mz , ·;rL:~ anyon, near Ft. Davis, and also about 30 miles 
L S:m .Antonio, Texas.) Summer-fall. 

ha.qe ; Blades 3-15' or sometimes 25' long, the upper short, 1-t nun. 
conduplicate or flat, harsh, scabrous, especially on the mnrgia<; ntl 
rib ; Sheaths longer than the internodes, flattened, usually ~ • 
crowded at the base ; Ligule memhranaceous, narrow, as mueh ~;; 211 
long, decurrent, fragile ; Panicle 8·15' rarely 24' long, usually 1."' 

contracted, erect or the longer ones nodding, the axis and bnn 
scabrous, the branches in oncs to fours, distant, ascending or 1h • 
spreading or appressed, 1-5' rarely 7' long, naked for one-fourth tu 
third the distance from the base, the spikelets on scabrous pe-dieel& a 
half the length of the spikelets ; Spikeleta 2-3.5 mm. mostly 2-5-3 
long; Glumes equal or the second slightly longer, shorter or longa 
the lemma, I-nerved or an extra one or two dim nerves, acute or ol t 

~.:........-.~~~~~~~~ 
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MUHLENBERG IA TEXAN A, MUHLENBERGIA P ARVIGLt:JMIS A.~D 
MUHLENBERGIA PAUCIFLORA. 
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lfb"llliENBERGIA PORTERT ; LARGE MESQUITE-GRASS 
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Poatae-Agros~ 

MURI~ENBERGIA PUNGENS; BLOW-OUT GRASS MUHLENBERG IA TORREY! ; RING-GRASS 
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MUHLENBERGIA TORREY! ; RING-GRASS 
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MUHLENBERGIA ARENACEA 
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MUIILENBERGIA ASPERIFOLIA 
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MUHLENBERGIA ARENICOLA 
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MUHLENBERG I A INVOLUT A 
MUHLENBERGIA REVERCHONI 

• ) 


